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A B S T R A C T
Background
Injury in the home is common, accounting for approximately a third of all injuries. The majority of injuries to children under five and
people aged 75 and older occur at home.Multifactorial injury prevention interventions have been shown to reduce injuries in the home.
However, few studies have focused specifically on the impact of physical adaptations to the home environment and the effectiveness of
such interventions needs to be ascertained.
Objectives
To determine the effect of modifications to the home environment on the reduction of injuries due to environmental hazards.
Search strategy
We searched The Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, EMBASE and other specialised databases. We also scanned conference proceedings
and reference lists. We contacted the first author of all included randomised controlled trials. The searches were last updated to the end
of December 2009, and were not restricted by language or publication status.
Selection criteria
Randomised controlled trials.
Data collection and analysis
Two authors screened all abstracts for relevance, outcome and design. Two authors independently assessed methodological quality and
extracted data from each eligible study. We performed meta-analysis to combine effect measures, using a random-effects model. We
assessed heterogeneity using an I2 statistic and a Chi2 test.
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Main results
We found 28 published studies and one unpublished study. Only two studies were sufficiently similar to allow pooling of data for
statistical analyses. Studies were divided into three groups; children, older people and the general population/mixed age group. None
of the studies focusing on children or older people demonstrated a reduction in injuries that were a direct result of environmental
modification in the home. One study in older people demonstrated a reduction in falls and one a reduction in falls and injurious falls
that may have been due to hazard reduction. One meta-analysis was performed which examined the effects on falls of multifactorial
interventions consisting of home hazard assessment and modification, medication review, health and bone assessment and exercise (RR
1.09, 95% CI 0.97 to 1.23).
Authors’ conclusions
There is insufficient evidence to determine whether interventions focused on modifying environmental home hazards reduce injuries.
Further interventions to reduce hazards in the home should be evaluated by adequately designed randomised controlled trials measuring
injury outcomes. Recruitment of large study samples to measure effect must be a major consideration for future trials. Researchers
should also consider using factorial designs to allow the evaluation of individual components of multifactorial interventions.
P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y
More evidence is needed to show whether or not altering the physical home environment by removing potential hazards reduces
injuries
Injuries in the home are very common. Most of the injuries to older people and children under five occur at home. Many people are
encouraged to alter their home to try and reduce injury and injury risk. Common alterations include the fitting of locks on cupboards,
installing stair gates, improvement of lighting in halls and stairways, and the removal of trip hazards. The review found that there is
insufficient evidence from studies to show that such changes reduce the number of injuries in the home but does not conclude that
these interventions are ineffective. Home alterations need to be evaluated by larger and better designed studies which include injuries
in their outcomes.
B A C K G R O U N D
Injury in the home environment is an extremely common event,
accounting for around a third of injuries in all age groups. The
majority of injuries of children under five and people aged 75 and
over occur in the home (DTI 1997; Lilley 1995; Lyons 2002). A
European Union report (EU 2006) describes injury as the num-
ber one killer of children, adolescents and young adults; a major
cause of disability, morbidity and healthcare costs; as detrimental
to EuropeanUnion production and unequal in its impact on social
groups. The report cites children, adolescents and the elderly as
priority groups for addressing safety issues. TheWorld HealthOr-
ganization (WHO2006) estimated that within itsMember States,
875,000 children and adolescents under the age of 18 died each
year due to injury and approximately 70%of these deaths were due
to accidental injury. One study reported that up to 44% of acci-
dental injuries occur in the home (Scheidt 1995). It is unclear what
proportion of these injuries are caused by hazards in the home.
There is evidence from certain reviews to suggest that it is possi-
ble to reduce injuries in the home by using multifactorial, injury
prevention interventions (Coleman 1996; Health Development
Agency 2003; Lyons 1998; NHS CRD 1996; Towner 2001; Van
Haastregt 2000a). Subsequently, this evidence has found its way
into policy documents and strategies prepared to prevent injuries
in the home.
In England, the National Service Framework for Older People sets
as a standard the development of an integrated falls prevention
service in every acute hospital (DoH 2001). National Institute of
Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidance (NICE 2004)
states that all older people who experience recurrent falls or are at
risk of falling should be considered for an individualised multifac-
torial intervention. This advice was based on non-experimental,
descriptive studies. This message was reiterated recently in UK
government guidance to reduce falls and fractures with early in-
tervention paramount (DH 2009). Research which examined the
views of older people towards fall prevention strategies highlighted
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that interventions perceived as overbearing or restrictive were not
popular and advice to be constantly vigilant for fall hazards could
be disempowering (Yardley 2005). Older people favoured positive
messages about benefits of interventions and the opportunity to
choose strategies that suited them.
In setting up such services, a balance needs to be struck between
the amount of resource spent on reducing intrinsic risk factors
for falls (for example, excess or inappropriate medication, visual
and balance problems) and extrinsic factors (for example, presence
of environmental hazards). There appears to be a lack of similar
guidelines in relation to injury prevention for children, although
some guidance is currently being formulated, notably by NICE
in the UK. This may reflect the lack of good quality scientific
evidence available.
Existing reviews, however, have looked at any interventions that
prevent falls and injuries and have not determined the relative im-
portance of tackling intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The aim of this
review, therefore, was to determine whether modification of the
home environment reduces injuries in the home. It is hoped that
the results of the review may inform and alert clinicians, practi-
tioners and the public to gaps in the evidence and provide sug-
gestions for the testing of future interventions. In addition, the
conclusions will guide the research and policy development com-
munities and government departments engaged in policy devel-
opment. This is particularly important, given the development of
cross-disciplinary collaboration in the field of injury prevention
and because government policy, strategy and implementation doc-
uments should now directly reflect the results of research evidence.
O B J E C T I V E S
To determine the effect of modifications to the home environment
on the reduction of injuries, with the primary focus being inter-
ventions which reduce physical hazards in the home.
This review does not include interventions to promote smoke
alarm ownership and function. These are the focus of an existing
Cochrane review (DiGuiseppi 2001); interventions to prevent in-
juries caused by items brought into the home such as household
chemicals and firearms; home-based items unrelated to building
structure such as hip protectors for the elderly, also the subject of
an existing Cochrane review (Parker 2005); medicines, bottles or
toys; or injuries related to chronic exposures such as environmen-
tal lead.
M E T H O D S
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies
Randomised controlled trials (RCTs).
Types of participants
People of all age groups who are at home (that is, in the place they
would normally eat and sleep), in areas where housing is normally
architect-designed and always subject to housing regulations.
Types of interventions
Eligible interventions are those which focus onmodifying physical
hazards including the building fabric or ’fixtures and fittings’ (that
is, removable items within a property that are fastened or attached
to the building fabric) in the domestic environment, and where
modifications such as the installation of grab rails, stair gates, fire-
guards, cupboard locks, hot-water tap adaptations and lighting
adjustments, have been included.
We have included interventions which take a multifactorial ap-
proach (that is, have modification plus education or action on
other risk factors). We have included studies which include the in-
stallation of smoke alarms alongside other physical interventions
but not those where provision of smoke alarms was the sole inter-
vention.
We excluded interventions which did not focus on reducing acute
physical injuries (for example studies reducing chronic exposure to
lead or nitrogen dioxide). We excluded any intervention where the
focus has been to change the home environment solely for non-
injury benefits (for example, improved quality of life of disabled
individuals).
Types of outcome measures
• Change in injury rate or risk.
• Change in prevalence of safety features.
• Change in prevalence of hazards.
Search methods for identification of studies
Electronic searches
We searched the following electronic databases:
• ASSIA (1987 to December 2009)
• British Nursing Index (BNI) (1985 to December 2009)
• CINAHL (1994-December 2009)
• Cochrane Library (1996-December 2009)
• EMBASE (1947 to 2009 Week 50)
• ICONDA (1976 to December 2009)
• MEDLINE (1966 to November Week 3 2009)
• MEDLINE In-Process (1996 to November Week 3 2009)
• OpenSIGLE (1980 to 2005)
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• Planex (formerly the IDOX Information Service) (2004 to
December 2009)
• RIBA-British Architectural Library Catalogue (2004 to
December 2009)
• SafetyLit (2004 to December 2009)
• Urbadisc (Acompline and Urbaline) (1970 to December
2004)
• Web of Science
◦ Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation
Index (1970 to December 2009)
◦ Conference Proceedings Citation Index (1990 to
December 2009)
We searched the electronic databases to December 2009, with
the exception of OpenSIGLE which we searched to 2005 when
updating ceased. Electronic searches of 12 databases yielded 4509
hits in the most recent update (2004 to December 2009) (see
Figure 1). We have provided the complete search strategies in
Appendix 1.
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Figure 1. Flow chart of search process
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Searching other resources
In addition,we contactedfirst authors of all includedRCTs to ask if
they were aware of any recently published, in-press or unpublished
studies on the topic. We carried out handsearching for the most
recent 12 months, May 2009 to May 2010, of issues of journals
appearing twice or more in the papers considered for inclusion.
• Age and Ageing
• BMC Public Health
• British Medical Journal
• Environmental Research
• Injury Prevention
• Journal of the American Geriatrics Society
• Pediatrics
We also checked the reference lists of systematic reviews for further
studies relevant to modification of the home environment with a
focus on interventions to modify environmental hazards.
This resulted in 21 additional references not found via the elec-
tronic search (see Figure 1).
Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
Two authors pre-screened all abstracts for relevance, duplication,
outcome and design. An expert assessor independently reviewed
all abstracts considered not eligible. Where it was not possible
to determine if a study met the inclusion/exclusion criteria on
the basis of the title and/or abstract alone, we retrieved the full
reference and two authors assessed the study according to the pre-
defined inclusion/exclusion criteria.We also screened the reference
lists of review articles for any additional studies.
Data extraction and management
Eligible studies were separated into three categories for the pur-
poses of data extraction: a) older people, b) children and c) the
general population. Two expert authors independently extracted
data from each study. We used EPOC (data collection checklists)
guidelines for methodological quality for quality checking and as-
sessed inter-rater reliability by the kappa statistic. The kappa statis-
tic for the older people category was 1 in the original review, 0.93
in the last update and 0.85 in the current update. It was 0.95 be-
tween raters for groups b) children and c) the general population
in the original review, 1 in the update and 1 in the current update.
We resolved any disagreements on data extraction by consensus
discussion, following review by a third assessor.
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
We considered allocation concealment to be adequate if the ran-
domisation process was protected before and until allocation of
treatment group (e.g. use of sealed opaque envelopes). Where a
study reported randomisation, but did not describe the method of
randomisation, or we judged themethod described inadequate, we
then deemed it to be a controlled clinical trial (CCT) and excluded
it. We also assessed blinding of outcome assessment, method of
analysis (e.g. Intention-To-Treat versus Per Protocol analysis), at-
trition rate and statistical power as indicators of study quality.
Measures of treatment effect
Weperformedmeta-analysis by combining outcomemeasures and
presented results using risk ratios (RR) and 95% confidence in-
tervals (CI).
Assessment of heterogeneity
We determined clinical and methodological heterogeneity by as-
sessing the differences between study characteristics (e.g. variabil-
ity in participants, interventions, outcomes, follow-up length, bi-
ases). If two or more studies were considered to be sufficiently ho-
mogenous, we explored variability between effect size using both
the Chi2 test and the I2 statistic. Chi2 tests with a P value ≤ 0.10
were taken as indicating significant statistical heterogeneity and I
2 of ≥75% indicating a high level of heterogeneity.
Data synthesis
Although the studies included in this review reported a wide range
of outcomes, we judged only two studies reporting falls as an out-
come sufficiently methodologically and statistically homogenous
to combine in a meta-analysis.
We performed all analyses using Review Manager software (
RevMan 2008). We used a random-effects model to adjust for the
observed statistical heterogeneity between studies.
R E S U L T S
Description of studies
See:Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of excluded
studies.
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General findings
In the initial searches performed up to December 2004, we iden-
tified 44,717 unique citations through our electronic database
searches. A stepped exclusion exercise was performed where refer-
ences were excluded on the basis of title or title and abstract based
on the pre-defined inclusion/exclusion criteria. Where it was not
possible to confirm inclusion/exclusion criteria on review of the
abstract alone, we retrieved the full reference. At this stage, we iden-
tified 128 potentially relevant references.We identified three more
studies through personal contact (Elkan 2000; Thomson 2001;
Day 2002) and 13 additional citations by checking the reference
lists of reviews (including one review article (Purdue 2003) which
identified no new citations). Of the 144 studies reviewed in full,
19 met the inclusion criteria (Becker 2003; Carter unpublished;
Clamp 1998; Close 1999; Cumming 1999; Day 2002; Gielen
2002; Hogan 2001; Jenson 2002; Kendrick 1999; King 2005;
Nikolaus 2003; Pardessus 2002; Posner 2004; Shaw 2003; Stevens
2001; Tinetti 1994; Van Haastregt 2000b; Vetter 1992).
From our updated electronic searches, we found 2,006 unique ci-
tations, 155 of whichwe identified as potentially relevant citations.
We retrieved only 152 studies in full, as one study was available
only as an abstract (Rehmani 2005) and two studies were found to
be duplications (Posner 2004;Watson 2005). In addition,we iden-
tified 21more citations by checking the reference lists of systematic
reviews. Of 173 studies reviewed in full, 10 additional studies met
the inclusion criteria (Babul 2007; Campbell 2005; Elley 2008;
Gitlin 2006; Hendrickson 2005; Hendriks 2008; Mahoney 2007;
Salminen 2009; Sangvai 2007; Watson 2005). Therefore we have
included 28 published studies and one unpublished study in this
update.
Excluded studies
Initially, 87 studies appeared to meet the eligibility criteria, but af-
ter further inspection we excluded them as they did not meet all of
the inclusion criteria.One (Ozanne-Smith 2002)was an ecological
study where the measures of changes to physical hazards were not
reported at household level, one (Assantachai 2002) was similarly
community-based with no home hazard intervention, one (Duff
2002) includedundefined access to home equipmentwith nomea-
sure of change to physical hazards and one (Swart 2008) did not
meet the inclusion criteria definition for a home. Seventeen studies
(Caplan 2004; Bouwen 2008; Ciaschini 2009; Fergusson 2005;
Haynes 2003; Huang 2003; Kerse 2004; Lannin 2007; Llewellyn
2003; Minkovitz 2010; Nelson 2005; Neno 2008; Neyens 2009;
Ramsey 2003; Vind 2009; Weatherall 2004; Wyman 2007) had
no intervention which met the inclusion criteria and two (Pressley
2009; Tanner 2003) had no outcome.
A further 13 studies were observational studies with either co-
hort, case-control or cross-sectional designs. One was a German-
language paper that was found not to meet the inclusion criteria
when it was translated. In another the environmental intervention
was not taken up. Four studies were interrupted-time series studies
that did not have a sufficient number of gathering points to meet
the EPOC guidelines. One was a non-controlled before-and-after
study, three were controlled before-and-after studies with no al-
location concealment, one a PRECEDE-PROCEED model with
different subjects and methods (Durongritichai 2003). Twenty-
seven (including Huang 2004; Lightbody 2002; Lin 2007; Peel
2000; Robson 2003; Sznajder 2003; Xia 2009) were considered
controlled clinical trials because the method of randomisation was
not adequately described.
Three studies did not focus on reducing acute physical in-
juries (Binns 2004; Boreland 2006; Gillespie-Bennett 2008),
two were evaluation studies examining either a tool used in the
study (Morgan 2005) or part of the methodology (Robertson
2005), three had smoke alarm installation as the sole intervention
(Ginnelly 2005; Roberts 2004; Yang 2008), two were survey stud-
ies (Iwarsson 2009; Lamb 2008), two were protocols for studies
(Kendrick 2008; Peeters 2007) and one was a Trial of Improved
Practices (TIPs) methodology (Barnes 2004).
Included studies
We included 28 completed RCTs published between 1979 and
the end of 2009 (Becker 2003; Babul 2007; Campbell 2005;
Clamp 1998; Close 1999; Cumming 1999;Day 2002; Elley 2008;
Gielen 2002; Gitlin 2006; Hendrickson 2005; Hendriks 2008;
Hogan 2001; Jenson 2002; Kendrick 1999; King 2005; Mahoney
2007; Nikolaus 2003; Pardessus 2002; Posner 2004; Salminen
2009; Sangvai 2007; Shaw 2003; Stevens 2001; Tinetti 1994; Van
Haastregt 2000b; Vetter 1992; Watson 2005) and one unpub-
lished (Carter unpublished) study. Twenty studies were in older
age groups and nine in child populations.
Participants
Study populations included: urban, suburban and rural families
(including families in inner-city, lower-income areas) with chil-
dren under five years; caregivers of children under five; parents of
newborn infants; independent community-dwelling older people;
staff of nursing homes; venues for older people; nursing home res-
idents and in-patients of geriatric wards who had returned home;
older people with visual acuity problems, cognitive impairment or
functional vulnerability; emergency department patients; primary
care patients; children from nursery and toddler groups; children
attending secondary care paediatric clinics and specialist physi-
cians in training. We also included census tracts and municipali-
ties.
Cluster randomised trials included units based on general practices
and residential care facilities for older people.
Type of intervention
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• Two of the 29 RCTs made an environmental modification
to the domestic environment as the sole intervention (Cumming
1999; Pardessus 2002).
• Seven studies used a combined approach of direct or
recommended modification and educational strategy (Carter
unpublished; Clamp 1998; Close 1999; Gielen 2002; Kendrick
1999; King 2005; Stevens 2001).
• Three studies used a combined approach of recommended
modification with free safety devices, which in some cases were
only available to low-income families, and an educational
strategy (Hendrickson 2005; Posner 2004; Watson 2005).
• One study used a combined approach of recommended
modification with free safety devices (Babul 2007).
• One study used a combined approach of free safety devices
and safety counselling (Sangvai 2007).
• Thirteen of the studies (Becker 2003; Elley 2008; Gitlin
2006; Hendriks 2008; Hogan 2001; Jenson 2002; Mahoney
2007; Nikolaus 2003; Salminen 2009; Shaw 2003; Tinetti 1994;
Van Haastregt 2000b; Vetter 1992) were multifactorial and
included home modification for injury prevention as well as
interventions that did not fit the review protocol. The other
interventions encompassed the targeting of nutritional
deficiencies, balance and resistance training, psychosocial
activities, energy conserving techniques, training in use of
mobility aids, exercise, medication review, visual problems, hip
protectors, post fall problem solving conferences and reviews of
medical conditions.
• Two of the studies (Campbell 2005; Day 2002) had a
factorial design, which enabled the effect of each component to
be evaluated separately, as well as any possible interactive effects
between interventions to be examined.
All of the interventions, except two (Clamp 1998; Posner 2004),
included a home assessment evaluation made by either a com-
munity nurse, trained researcher, project assistant, occupational
therapist, health visitor or self-report by participant. Environ-
mental hazards were evaluated using standardised data collection
forms, structured interviews, questionnaires and checklists. Mod-
ifications to the home environment included the installation of
grab bars, stair gates, handrails, fire guards, blind cord wind-ups,
smoke alarms, cupboard locks, corner cushions for sharp-edged
furniture, electric outlet covers, the reduction of hot water temper-
atures, the repair of damaged flooring, improvement in lighting
levels and the stabilisation of floor surfaces. Fourteen of the inter-
ventions (Babul 2007; Campbell 2005; Clamp 1998; Day 2002;
Elley 2008;Gitlin 2006;Hendrickson 2005; Kendrick 1999; King
2005; Mahoney 2007; Posner 2004; Sangvai 2007; Stevens 2001;
Watson 2005) provided ormade available free or discounted safety
equipment or devices.
Interventions were delivered in either a healthcare setting (Posner
2004), in the clinical setting as part of routine health surveil-
lance (Clamp 1998; Kendrick 1999; Sangvai 2007), the home
(Babul 2007; Becker 2003; Campbell 2005; Carter unpublished;
Close 1999; Cumming 1999; Day 2002; Elley 2008; Gitlin
2006; Hendrickson 2005; Hogan 2001; Jenson 2002; King
2005;Mahoney 2007;Nikolaus 2003; Stevens 2001;Tinetti 1994;
Van Haastregt 2000b) or in both a healthcare setting and the
home (Day 2002; Gielen 2002; Hendriks 2008; Pardessus 2002;
Salminen 2009; Shaw 2003; Vetter 1992; Watson 2005).
Outcomes
Sixteen of the 29 randomised controlled trials had an injury, or
proxy for injury severity, such as seekingmedical advice following a
fall, as an outcome variable (Becker 2003; Campbell 2005; Carter
unpublished; Close 1999; Elley 2008; Hendriks 2008; Jenson
2002; Kendrick 1999; King 2005; Salminen 2009; Sangvai 2007;
Shaw 2003; Stevens 2001; Van Haastregt 2000b ; Vetter 1992;
Watson 2005). Nineteen of the studies collected data on falls (
Becker 2003; Campbell 2005; Carter unpublished; Close 1999;
Cumming 1999; Day 2002; Elley 2008; Hendriks 2008; Hogan
2001; Jenson 2002; Mahoney 2007; Nikolaus 2003; Pardessus
2002; Salminen 2009; Shaw 2003; Stevens 2001; Tinetti 1994;
Van Haastregt 2000b; Vetter 1992). Fourteen studies collected
data on hazard modification, which included the collection of
data on safety knowledge and or possession, use and compliance
of safety equipment, as an outcome (Carter unpublished; Clamp
1998; Cumming 1999; Day 2002; Gielen 2002; Gitlin 2006;
Hendrickson 2005; King 2005; Nikolaus 2003; Posner 2004;
Sangvai 2007; Shaw 2003; Stevens 2001; Watson 2005).
Outcome measures were collected either via self report using fall
diaries or calenders, health professional report for care facilities,
or chart or medical record review.
Risk of bias in included studies
The adequacy of allocation concealment was evaluated for all stud-
ies using the EPOC checklist for RCTs. Where a study reported
randomisation but did not describe the method of randomisa-
tion, or the method described was judged inadequate, it was then
deemed to be a controlled clinical trial (CCT) and was excluded.
Schulz 2000 argues that studies have shown that methodologically
weak RCTs and inadequately reported RCTs yield biased results.
Their earlier review (Schulz 1995) of 250 controlled trials from
33 meta-analyses in pregnancy and childbirth found that RCTs
with inadequate or unclear allocation concealment gave larger es-
timates of treatment effects, 41% and 33% respectively on aver-
age, than trials which reported adequate concealment. Similar re-
sults were found for trials in digestive diseases, circulatory diseases,
mental health, and stroke (Moher 1998).They found that trials
that used inadequate or unclear allocation concealment gave on
average 37% larger estimates of effect, than those using adequate
concealment.
Allocation concealment was judged adequate in all 29 included
studies. Nine studies (Clamp 1998; Close 1999; Cumming 1999;
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Gielen 2002; Kendrick 1999; Pardessus 2002; Stevens 2001;
Tinetti 1994; Vetter 1992) used a table of random numbers and
nine (Campbell 2005; Carter unpublished;Day 2002; Elley 2008;
Hendriks 2008; Hogan 2001; Shaw 2003; Van Haastregt 2000b;
Watson 2005) computer generation. Nine studies (Babul 2007;
Becker 2003; Gitlin 2006; Jenson 2002;Mahoney 2007; Nikolaus
2003; Posner 2004; Salminen 2009; Sangvai 2007) used sealed
envelopes. One (King 2005) used sealed envelopes mixed in an
opaque container, sequentially numbered when withdrawn and
then distributed in aliquots to each study site, and one used a coin
toss by the child’s mother (Hendrickson 2005).
Nine studies had sufficient statistical power to detect important
effects as statistically significant and recorded power (Elley 2008;
Gitlin 2006; Hendriks 2008; Mahoney 2007; Nikolaus 2003;
Posner 2004; Salminen 2009; Shaw 2003; Watson 2005). Two
studies appeared slightly underpowered. In one (Day 2002) the
power calculation was stated as requiring a sample size of 1143 and
achieved a sample size of 1107 and in another (Hendrickson 2005),
a sample size of 80 mothers was required and 78 was achieved.
In three it was reported that the study was underpowered. Babul
2007 stated that their study was underpowered to detect injury
outcomes and was limited to examining trends. Similarly another
study (Becker 2003) was underpowered to detect a significant
difference due to a lower than expected number of hip fractures.
Pardessus 2002 did not report a power calculation but concluded
that the number of participants in their study (n = 60) was perhaps
too small to detect a significant difference between the intervention
and control in terms of rate of falls. Campbell 2005 and Jenson
2002 reported that they had carried out power calculations but
did not state the number required to achieve this.
One study had large losses to follow-up (Sangvai 2007), thus re-
sults should be interpreted with caution.
Blinding of outcome assessment was stated in eight studies
(Campbell 2005; Elley 2008; Gitlin 2006; Hendriks 2008; King
2005; Posner 2004; Salminen 2009; Sangvai 2007). Although al-
location concealment was judged adequate in Jenson 2002 and
Hendrickson 2005, they were non-blinded. Outcomes were self-
reported by participants, except in the following eight stud-
ies (Becker 2003; Campbell 2005; Elley 2008; Gielen 2002;
Hendrickson 2005; Hendriks 2008; Salminen 2009; Watson
2005). Loss to follow-up ranged from 0% to 91.5%.
Effects of interventions
Falls
a) Older people
There were 19 studies in the older people category (Becker 2003;
Campbell 2005; Carter unpublished; Close 1999; Cumming
1999;Day 2002; Elley 2008;Hendriks 2008;Hogan 2001; Jenson
2002; Mahoney 2007; Nikolaus 2003; Pardessus 2002; Salminen
2009; Shaw 2003; Stevens 2001; Tinetti 1994; Van Haastregt
2000b; Vetter 1992) reporting falls data.
Many of the studies involved multifactorial interventions: that is
the intervention consisted of multiple components, not just a sin-
gle intervention. In 11 studies (Carter unpublished; Elley 2008;
Hendriks 2008; Hogan 2001; Mahoney 2007; Pardessus 2002;
Salminen 2009; Shaw 2003; Stevens 2001; Van Haastregt 2000b;
Vetter 1992), no significant effect of the intervention on falls was
found. In Carter unpublished, the proportion of participants who
reported falling did not differ significantly between the control
group (CG) and either of the intervention groups (IG): brief in-
tervention (odds ratio (OR) 0.6, 95% CI 0.3 to 1.1) and intensive
intervention (OR 0.8, 95% CI 0.4 to 1.4). Hogan 2001 com-
bined a home visit to record hazards and falls prevention classes,
and found no significant differences between the CG and IG in
the cumulative number of falls (311 versus 241, P = 0.34), having
one or more falls (79.2% versus 72.0%, P = 0.30) or in the mean
number of falls (4.0 versus 3.2, P = 0.43).
In Pardessus 2002, a home visit was performed post hospitalisa-
tion for a fall. The main intervention was the identification of en-
vironmental hazards and the recommendation of home modifica-
tions. Social support mechanisms were also addressed. There was
no significant difference in fall recurrence between the IG and CG
(mean number of fall recurrences IG 0.68 ± 0.16 vs CG 0.82 ±
0.16). However the study may have been underpowered to detect
an effect. Shaw 2003 was a multifactorial intervention where in-
tention-to-treat analysis showed no significant difference between
IG and CG in proportion of patients who fell during one year of
follow up (RR 0.92, 95% CI 0.81 to 1.05). Stevens 2001, which
combined a home visit to assess hazards, free safety devices and an
educational strategy, found that there was no significant reduction
in the IG in the incidence rates of falls involving environmental
hazards inside the home (adjusted rate ratio 1.11, 95% CI 0.82 to
1.50) or the rate of falls inside the home (adjusted rate ratio 1.17,
95% CI 0.85 to 1.60).
Van Haastregt 2000b reported no effect in the IG for those who
experienced at least one fall (OR 1.3, 95% CI 0.7 to 2.1) while
Vetter 1992 found that more falls without fracture occurred in the
IG (23% versus 16%, no CI stated), although it is unclear if this
is statistically significant.
Elley 2008’s programme of falls and fracture risk assessment and
referral to appropriate community interventions, such as an ex-
ercise programme, was not significant in reducing falls in older
people (incidence rate ratio (IRR) = 0.96, CI 95% 0.70 to1.34).
The authors suggested that low adherence to programme compo-
nents and possible internal contamination may have reduced the
effectiveness of this study. In addition, the study authors speculate
whether multifactorial studies lessen the effectiveness of the indi-
vidual components.
The multifactorial fall prevention programme in Hendriks 2008
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was based on an earlier programme carried out in the UK (Close
1999). However, unlike the UK study, which found favourable
effects on the number of people experiencing a fall, the Hendriks
2008 study carried out in theNetherlands, found no effect on falls
(OR = 0.86, 95%CI 0.50 to 1.49). The study authors gave several
possible explanations for this, including the suggestion that the ex-
tended implementation period of the fall prevention programme,
in a Dutch healthcare as opposed to a UK healthcare setting, may
have reduced the effectiveness of this programme.
Mahoney 2007’s results demonstrated that a multifactorial model
with referrals to existing medical care and services supported with
monthly follow-up calls to encourage adherence, did not decrease
falls in community dwelling older adults (RR 0.81, P = 0.27).
However, nursing home days were fewer in the IG (10.3 versus
20.5 days, P = 0.04). The study authors suggest their intermediate-
intensity model, which relied on recommendations and referrals,
may not provide enough direct intervention to be effective.
Salminen 2009’s multifactorial fall prevention programme, which
was based on individual risk analysis, did not reduce the incidence
of falls in community dwelling older people with at least one pre-
vious fall, during a 12-month follow-up (IRR 0.92, 95% CI =
0.72 to 1.19). However, in subgroup analysis, significant interac-
tions between subgroups and groups, both in the IG and CG, were
found for persons with depressive symptoms (P = 0.006), number
of falls during previous 12 months (P = 0.003) and self-perceived
risk of falling (P = 0.045). The authors present several explana-
tions for their results, including opportunistic recruitment; non-
stringent inclusion criteria; and the possibility that their studymay
have been underpowered to detect a reduction in the incidence of
falls.
Two studies (Elley 2008 and Salminen 2009) were considered suf-
ficiently methodologically and statistically homogenous to under-
take a meta-analysis (Analysis 1.1). Both studies included a mul-
tifactorial fall prevention intervention. The interventions com-
prised: home hazard assessment and modification; medication re-
view and health and bone assessment; and exercise programme.
Inclusion criteria and outcome assessment were also considered
comparable and both control groups received basic guidance on
fall prevention. Combining data from these two studies showed
that a multifactorial fall prevention programme designed for older
people who had fallen in the previous 12 months did not reduce
the risk of falling (RR 1.09, 95% CI 0.97 to 1.23).
In other multifactorial studies (Becker 2003; Jenson 2002;
Nikolaus 2003; Tinetti 1994), although a significant reduction in
falls was reported, the effect of environmental modifications was
impossible to separate from other interventions. Although Becker
2003 reported the incidence density rate of falls per 1000 resident
years was 2558 for theCG and 1399 for the IG, (RR 0.55, 95%CI
0.41 to 0.73), this was a multifactorial intervention targeting falls
in nursing homes. The authors agreed on a list of environmental
hazard removal and prosthetic supports but admitted that the lack
of validated scoring system for environmental factors as well as
time differences for corrections, made the reporting of adherence
to environmental corrections unfeasible. Thus any contribution
of home modification to the intervention effect was impossible
to quantify. Additionally, it was argued that seeing the effects of
environmental adaptations, such as installing new floor surfaces,
would take more time than allowed in the study.
Jenson 2002 was a multifactorial fall prevention programme in-
cluding staff education, environmental adjustment, exercise, med-
ication review, aids, hip protectors and post fall problem-solving
conferences. Their intervention significantly reduced the number
of residents who fell (RR 0.78, 95% CI 0.64 to 0.96), total num-
ber of falls (IRR 0.60 95% CI 0.5 to 0.73) adjusted for baseline
factors), time to first fall (adjusted hazard ratio 0.66, 95% CI 0.54
to 0.79) and number of femoral fractures (adjustedOR 0.23, 95%
CI 0.06 to 0.94). In Nikolaus 2003’s study the interventions in-
cluded modification to the home environment and training in the
use of mobility and technical aids. The IG had 31% fewer falls
than the CG (IRR 0.69, 95% CI 0.51 to 0.97). The intervention
was most effective in a subgroup of participants who reported hav-
ing had two or more falls during the year before recruitment into
the study.
In Tinetti 1994, the adjusted IRR for falling in the IG compared
with the CG was 0.69 (95% CI 0.52 to 0.90).
In one study (Cumming 1999), a reduction in falls was observed
in an intervention subgroup only, participants with a history of
falls (RR 0.64, 95% CI 0.50 to 0.83).
In Day 2002, the percentage estimated reduction in annual fall
rate attributed to home hazard management was not significant
(3.1%, 95%CI -2.0 to 9.7). However, therewas a significant effect
when the intervention included exercise (9.9%, 95% CI 2.4 to
17.9). The strongest effect was observed when all three interven-
tions; exercise, home hazard management, vision correction, were
combined together (14.0%, 95% CI 3.7 to 22.6), (RR 0.67, 95%
CI 0.51 to 0.88). The study authors propose that the intervention
may not have been intensive enough or the modifications may not
have been sufficient or the right type to affect falls outcome.
Campbell 2005’s study focused on older people with severe visual
impairment. Due to the factorial design, each component of the
study could be evaluated separately. They found that fewer falls
occurred in the group randomised to receive only the home safety
programme, compared to the social visits group (IRR 0.39, 95%
CI 0.24 to 0.62).
There were no included studies which had falls data as an outcome
measure in children or general population categories.
Injuries
a) Older people
There were 13 studies which included older people (Becker 2003;
Campbell 2005; Carter unpublished; Close 1999; Elley 2008;
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Hendriks 2008; Jenson 2002; Nikolaus 2003; Salminen 2009;
Shaw 2003; Stevens 2001; VanHaastregt 2000b; Vetter 1992) and
reported injuries data, 11 of which found no significant reduction
in the IG. In Becker 2003, no significant difference in hip fractures
between the IG and CG (RR 1.11, 95% CI 0.49 to 2.51) was
reported. There was also no significant difference between the
incidence density rate of non-hip fractures between the IG and
the CG (RR 0.78, 95% CI 0.57 to 1.07). Similarly in Shaw 2003,
the RR between the IG and CG was not significantly different
for major injuries (RR 1.32, 95% CI 0.87 to 2.00) or fractured
neck of femurs (RR 0.55, 95% CI 0.21 to 1.72). However in
all of these studies the numbers of injuries were small. Nikolaus
2003 was not designed to examine fall-related injuries and stated
that numbers were too small for statistical comparisons. Stevens
2001 found no significant reduction in the rate of injurious falls
in the IG (adjusted RR 0.92, 95% CI 0.73 to 1.14). Vetter 1992
reported a similar proportion of fractures in both the IG and CG
(5% versus 4%, no CI stated). Van Haastregt 2000b reported OR
1.4 (95% CI 0.8 to 2.6) for injurious falls in the IG compared to
the CG.
Five further studies (Carter unpublished Close 1999 Elley 2008;
Hendriks 2008; Salminen 2009) found no significant reduction in
the number of injurious falls or fracture rates. Carter unpublished
found the proportion of participants who reported one or more
falls requiring medical attention did not differ significantly be-
tween CG and either of the IGs: brief intervention (OR 0.7, 95%
CI 0.2 to 2.2) and intensive intervention (OR 0.7, 95% CI 0.2 to
2.4). Close 1999 found no significant reductions in the percentage
of patients reporting serious injury from falls (CG 8% versus IG
4%, P = 0.26). Elley 2008 reported no significant reduction in
moderate injurious falls (IG 1.05 injurious falls per person-year vs
CG 1.00, no CI stated) or serious injurious falls (IG 0.09 injurious
falls per person-year vs CG 0.05, no CI stated). The study authors
speculate whether multifactorial trials lessen the effectiveness of
the individual components. Hendriks 2008’s study reported no
significant reduction in injurious falls between IG and CG (OR
0.77, 95% CI 0.35 to 1.73, P = 0.53). Salminen 2009’s interven-
tion did not reduce the incidence of falls requiring medical treat-
ment at 12 months’ follow-up (IRR 1.04, 95% CI 0.64 to 1.69)
or at three years follow-up (IRR 0.87, 95% CI = 0.63 to 1.21).
The picture is only a little different in Jenson 2002. Although
the authors report a reduction in injurious falls in the IG, no
statistical comparison is reported.However, a significant reduction
in femoral fractures is recorded, with only three residents in the IG
suffering a femoral fracture compared to 12 in the CG (adjusted
OR=0.23,CI 0.06 to 0.94). In a later report, Jensen 2003 analysed
the effect of this intervention in older peoplewith differing levels of
cognitive function. Fifty-nine minor, moderate or serious injuries
occurred in the higher cognitive group, giving a non-significant
crude IRR 0.90 (95% CI 0.50 to 1.50) compared with the control
group and similarly in the lower cognitive group (crude IRR 0.90,
95% CI 0.50 to 1.30). However in the lower cognitive group the
171 participants sustained 10 femoral fractures, all of which were
in the control group (result expressed as P = 0.006).
In Campbell 2005’s study, which focused on older people with
visual acuity problems, a significant reduction in injurious falls
was reported in the home safety programme only group versus
social visits group (IRR 0.56, 95% CI 0.36 to 0.87).
b) Children
Five studies (Babul 2007; Kendrick 1999; King 2005; Sangvai
2007; Watson 2005) reported data on injuries. Four of these stud-
ies found no significant difference in injury occurrence between
IG and CG. Kendrick 1999 reported no significant change in the
frequency of at least one medically attended injury (OR 0.97 95%
CI 0.72 to 1.30), at least one attendance at an accident and emer-
gency department for injury (OR 1.02, 95% CI 0.76 to 1.37), at
least one primary care attendance for injury (OR 0.75, 95% CI
0.48 to 1.17) or at least one hospital admission for injury (OR
0.69, 95% CI 0.42 to 1.12). Sangvai 2007’s multifactorial inter-
vention showed no significant difference in medically attended
injuries (19/160 IG and 22/159 CG). Watson 2005 reported a
higher attendance rate for injury in primary care in the IG com-
pared to the CG (IRR 1.37, 95% CI = 1.11 to 1.70, P = 0.003).
Treatment arms did not differ significantly for other injury out-
comes. Finally in Babul 2007 injury rates did not differ between
the group provided with a safety kit and the CG (OR 1.03, 95%
CI 0.49 to 2.18), or the safety kit plus home visit group and CG
(OR 1.05, 95% CI 0.50 to 2.21).
King 2005’s study showed a significant reduction in injury visits
per patient at 12 months in the IG (RR 0.69, 95% CI = 0.54 to
0.88). However, they reported that between 12 and 36 months
the effect appeared to diminish but did not cause harm (RR 0.8,
95% CI 0.64 to 1.00).
c) General population (mixed age groups)
There were no included studies in the general population group.
Hazards reduction (including safety knowledge,
possession, compliance with and use of safety
equipment)
a) Older people
Eight included studies (Campbell 2005; Carter unpublished;
Cumming 1999; Day 2002; Gitlin 2006; Nikolaus 2003; Shaw
2003; Stevens 2001) reported data on hazard reduction in older
people. All eight studies found a greater reduction in hazards in
the IG compared to the CG, but only two studies reported a sig-
nificant reduction (Carter unpublished; Stevens 2001). Five stud-
ies did not report whether their result were statistically significant,
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and Gitlin 2006’s results appeared non-effective. Only three stud-
ies (Campbell 2005; Cumming 1999; Nikolaus 2003) had an as-
sociated reduction in falls. In one other study (Day 2002), the re-
duction in falls could not be directly associated with the reduction
in hazards.
In Nikolaus 2003, 222 home modifications were recommended.
A minimum of one recommended change was implemented by
137 homes (75.7%). The most commonly recommended changes
were elevation of the toilet seat in 43 homes, use of a rollator
(walking frame with wheels) in 37 homes and fixing grab rails in
the bathroom in 27 homes. Compliance with recommendations
ranged from 33.3% to 82.6% at 12 months’ follow-up. Partici-
pants who made at least one of the recommendations experienced
a significant reduction in the rate of falls (IRR 0.64, 95% CI 0.37
to 0.99, P = 0.047) at 12 months’ follow up. The number of
falls in participants in the IG with no home modifications was
not significantly different from those in the CG (IRR 1.05, 95%
CI 0.82 to 1.41). Therefore an intention-to-treat analysis would
be likely to report no difference between the groups. Cumming
1999 observed a reduction in hazards in the IG but it is unclear
if this was a significant reduction and falls were only reduced in
the intervention sub-group with a history of falls (RR 0.64, 95%
CI 0.50 to 0.83). In Campbell 2005, 85% of participants in the
home safety group were followed up at six months (169/198), and
90% of these (152/169) were reported as complying partially or
completely with one or more of the home safety recommendations
made by the occupational therapist, implying that the interven-
tion was acceptable.
Carter unpublished observed a positive effect on making changes
to improve home safety in both IGs with 35% in the brief inter-
vention group and 49% in the intensive IGmaking changes in the
home to improve safety, compared to 28% in theCGat 12months’
follow-up. No test for statistical significance was reported. In Shaw
2003 there was no significant change in environmental risk fac-
tors score at three months in either the IG or CG, but there was
a significant change in score between the two groups, P < 0.001.
Stevens 2001 reported statistically significant improvements in a
sample (n = 51) of the larger study in: unsafe steps (mean 0.61,
95% CI 0.28 to 0.94), stabilisation of rugs and mats (Mean 1.27,
95%CI 0.91 to 2.24), rooms with trailing cords (Mean 0.43, 95%
CI 0.10 to 0.76) and rooms with unsafe favourite chair (Mean
0.10 95% CI 0.02 to 0.18). Whilst the authors reported other
results as significant, no statistical significance tests were reported.
Day 2002 reported that of the 543 participants receiving the home
hazard management intervention, 478 were advised to have mod-
ifications to their homes. Help to carry out modifications was re-
ceived by 363 participants which included 275 hand rails fitted, 72
modifications to floor coverings and 72 homes receiving contrast
edging to steps. Modification of environmental hazards on their
own did not reduce injuries but the strongest effect was found
when all three interventions (exercise, medical review and home
modification) were combined (RR 0.67, 95% CI 0.51 to 0.88).
In Gitlin 2006’s study, the effect of their intervention on environ-
mental home hazards at 12 months was reported as a difference of
adjusted means of -1.38, 95% CI -3.17 to 0.41, P = 0.13, which
is not statistically significant.
b) Children
Eight studies reported data on hazard reduction (Babul 2007;
Clamp 1998;Gielen 2002;Hendrickson 2005; King 2005; Posner
2004; Sangvai 2007; Watson 2005) and seven reported either a
significant reduction of hazards or significant increase in safety fea-
tures in the IG. Clamp 1998 found that significantly more families
in the IG used fireguards (RR 1.89, 95% CI 1.18 to 2.94), socket
covers (RR 1.27, 95% CI 1.10 to 1.48), locks on cupboards for
storing cleaning materials (RR 1.38, 95% CI 1.02 to 1.88), and
door slam devices (RR 3.60, 95% CI 2.17 to 5.97) compared to
the CG. In addition, significantly more families in the IG showed
safe practice for windows (RR 1.30, 95% CI 1.06 to 1.58), fire-
places (RR 1.84, 95% CI 1.34 to 2.54) and door-slam safety (RR
7.00, 95% CI 3.15 to 15.6). King 2005 found a significant reduc-
tion in the prevalence of homes with hot water above 54°C; (OR
1.31, 95% CI 1.14 to 1.50) and the presence of a fire extinguisher
(OR 0.81, 95% CI 0.67 to 0.97) in the IGs (King 2001). In one
study (Posner 2004), the IG received comprehensive home safety
education and free safety devices and theCG received a focused in-
jury-specific emergency department discharge set of instructions.
The IG demonstrated significantly higher average overall safety
scores than the CG (73.3%, SD 8.4%, P
<
= 0.002), and signifi-
cant improvements in prevention of the following hazards: poi-
son (74.4%, SD 19.5, P
<
= 0.02), cut/piercing (81%, SD 18.2, P
<
= 0.001 and burn category scores (76.0%, SD 14.9, P = 0.03).
Caregivers in the IG also demonstrated greater improvement in
reported use of the distributed safety devices (65.4%, SD 20.5, P
<
= 0.001).
Three further studies (Babul 2007; Hendrickson 2005; Watson
2005) demonstrated a reduction in hazards. In Babul 2007, par-
ents in both IG (home visit plus safety kit and just safety kit) were
more likely to report having hot water at a safe temperature than
CG participants: safety kit alone (OR 2.21, 95%CI 1.32 to 3.69);
and safety kit plus home visit (OR 2.6, 95% CI 1.57 to 4.46),
both adjusted for income and baseline measure of dependent val-
ues. Parents receiving the safety kit plus home visit were also more
likely to report having used the hot water temperature-testing card
than those receiving the safety kit alone (OR2.38, CI 1.42 to 3.97,
adjusted for income), and compared to the CG, were more likely
to report having plants placed out of reach of children (OR 1.90,
95% CI 1.03 to 3.52, adjusted for income and baseline measure
of dependent values), as some houseplants are toxic.
In Hendrickson 2005 a statistically significant difference was
found in controllable safety hazard scores between groups (F(1.77)
99.6, P
<
= 0.01). In Watson 2005, at both one-year and two-year
follow-up, families in the IG were significantly more likely to have
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implemented a range of safety practices. At 12 months’ follow-up
the IG were significantly more likely to be safe in terms of smoke
alarms (OR 1.83, CI 1.33 to 2.52, P = 0.0002), stairs (OR 1.46,
CI 1.19 to 1.80, P = 0.0004), windows (OR 1.28, CI 1.02 to
1.59, P = 0.03), storage of cleaning products (OR 1.34, CI 1.09
to 1.66, P = 0.006) and sharp objects (OR 1.34, CI 1.09 to 1.65,
P = 0.005) in the kitchen than families in the CG. At 24 months’
follow-up, families in the IG were also significantly more likely to
be safe in terms of smoke alarms (OR 1.67, CI 1.21 to 2.32, P =
0.002), storage of medicines (OR 1.55, CI 1.00 to 2.40, P = 0.05),
and cleaning products (OR 1.31, CI 1.07 to 1.60, P = 0.008) in
the kitchen than families in theCG.However, absolute differences
in the percentages of families with safety practices were small. For
example in the case of fitted window locks, 71.7% of families in
the IG were reported as having locks at follow-up compared to
66.5% in the CG.
In Sangvai 2007, smoke detectors were functional in 16 of 17 in-
tervention households compared with five of 10 control house-
holds (P = 0.015, fisher exact test), and hazardous substances were
not found in low cabinets of 13 of 16 intervention households
compared to three of 10 control households (P = 0.015, fishers
exact test). However results should be interpreted cautiously due
to large losses to follow-up.
Gielen 2002 found no significant differences in safety practices be-
tween study groups. Observed safety practices in families who vis-
ited the safety centre versus those who did not were reported as: hot
water temperature < 48.9 degrees centigrade (adjusted OR1.36,
95% CI 0.57 to 3.27); had at least one safety gate (adjusted OR
2.64, 95% CI 0.77 to 9.14).
c) General population (mixed age groups)
There were no included studies in this group.
We did not contact authors of included studies for further infor-
mation or data.
We have included supplementary results data in the Additional
tables (Table 1; Table 2).
D I S C U S S I O N
It is logical to presume that the presence of environmental risk
factors must play some part in the cause of injuries in the home.
However, despite the inclusion of 29 randomised trials, the find-
ings of this review suggest that there is little high-level scientific
evidence for modification of the built home environment as a
method of reducing the risk of injury. It should be remembered
that only some home injuries are due to environmental hazards
and that removal of such hazards or provision of safety equipment
can only influence the occurrence or severity of these particular
injuries. As most studies reported all injuries as their outcome,
this will have the effect of reducing the power to detect changes in
falls and injuries due to environmental hazards. Most studies did
not provide enough detail in their results to ascertain the mecha-
nism of injuries, probably as such information was not available
to them and is difficult to systematically collect from participants
or routine data sources.
Summary of the main findings
Thirteen of the studies in the older people group reported injuries
as an outcome. However, only two of these studies reported a
significant reduction in injuries (Campbell 2005; Jenson 2002).
Campbell 2005 reported significantly fewer injurious falls in the
intervention group (IG) compared to the control group (CG)
(IRR 0.39, 95% CI 0.24 to 0.62) and Jenson 2002’s study found
a significant reduction in femoral fractures in the IG (adjusted
OR 0.23, 95% CI 0.06 to 0.94) but no reductions in falls that
resulted in minor or moderate injuries. Campbell 2005 used a
2×2 factorial study design, and specifically targeted interventions
towards older people with severe visual impairment, which may
mean the results from this study are not generalisable to other
populations. The home safety intervention was delivered by an
occupational therapist and included a home safety assessment and
modifications to the home environment if indicated. In contrast,
Jenson 2002’s study was set in a residential care facility in Sweden,
and used an 11-week multifactorial programme which included
general and individualised strategies focusing on: educating staff;
modifying the environment; implementing exercise programmes;
medication reviews and providing free hip protectors. Campbell
2005’s factorial study design allowed the home safety programme
to be evaluated in isolation and potentially permits a direct link
to be made between the home safety programme and subsequent
reduction in injuries. This is not possible in Jenson 2002’s study
due to their multifactorial study design. Jenson 2002 also stresses
that no femoral fractures occurred in residents wearing hip pro-
tectors and suggest that their use may have contributed towards
this result. When comparing results across studies, it should be
considered that hazard prevalence and other risk factors for having
a fall or injury vary by setting and hence variation in effect sizes
of interventions is to be expected.
Out of the nine studies involving children, five reported injuries
as an outcome. Only one of these studies reported significantly
fewer self-reported injuries in the IG (King 2005) at 12 months’
follow-up (RR 0.69, 95% CI 0.54 to 0.88) and a borderline result
at 36 months’ follow-up (RR 0.8, 95% CI 0.64 to 1.00). None
of the studies involving children reported a significant reduction
in medically attended injuries. King 2005’s study was aimed at
children under eight years old, and intervention participants re-
ceived a single home visit that included an information pack, dis-
count coupons, and specific instructions regarding home safety
measures. Interestingly, out of the 16 safety modifications, only
hot water temperature was shown to be significantly lower in the
intervention households (OR 1.31, 95% CI 1.14 to 1.50).
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In an earlier report (King 2001), the actual observation of hazard
changes was at variance with the self-reported adoption of safety
precautions. The authors conclude that it is unlikely that the in-
tervention had an impact on the adoption of home safety mea-
sures and that other effects of the intervention, such as behavioural
changes, might explain the reduction in injuries.
Key themes and relevance of evidence
Although the focus of this systematic review is on the prevention
of injuries by modifications of the home environment, most of the
studies focusing on older people used the incidence of falls rather
than the rate of injuries as their main outcome measure. Although
the majority of fractures in older people follow a fall, only around
one in 20 falls leads to a fracture (Rubenstein 2001). A reduction
in the proportion of people in an IG suffering a fall should lead
to a similar reduction in the proportion suffering a fracture, but
the absolute number of fractures prevented will be much smaller.
Studies using fracture incidence as their endpoint would need to
be very much larger in scale, and this explains the literature’s focus
on fall prevention. There is no doubt that falls and the fear of
falling are significant public health problems in themselves, but
one cannot automatically assume that success in a falls prevention
strategy will necessarily be reflected in reduced rates of injuries or
fractures.
Additionally the vast majority of these studies were multifactorial
and the effect of home modification on falls was either insepara-
ble or insignificant. However this is a problem posed by the fact
that falls, injuries or fractures in older people are commonly mul-
tifactorial in origin. A child may suffer a fracture that reflects the
severity of the trauma, but over 95% of fractures in older people
occur after only minor or moderate trauma (Johansen 1999). Fac-
tors underlying the causes of falls or the reduced ability to react
and cushion the impact, and those affecting bone fragility are all
relevant to the occurrence of injuries in older people.
Environmentalmodification cannot address all of these factors and
injury prevention studies in older people therefore tend to be mul-
tifactorial in nature. This makes it more difficult to distinguish the
contribution of environmental modification to the effectiveness
of any strategy. An example of this is Nikolaus 2003 who found
31% fewer falls in the IG than in the CG however the interven-
tion also included training in the use of technical and mobility
aids. However, participants who made at least one of the home
modifications at 12 months’ follow-up did experience a significant
reduction in the rate of falls (IRR 0.64, 95% CI 0.37 to 0.99, P
= 0.047). In contrast, Day 2002 used a rigorous factorial design
where the separate and combined effects of exercise training, vision
improvement and house hazards management on falls could be
assessed. Although the study reported non-significant reductions
in falls following home hazard management as a sole intervention,
when combined with both of the other interventions positive ad-
ditive effects were reported. However, the beneficial effects were
only significant when the combination of interventions contained
an exercise component.
Studies in this review tended to be conducted in areas, countries or
settings where the major environmental hazards have already been
removed. Studies in low and/or middle income countries (LMICs)
were largely absent from the literature and this may reflect issues
in funding this type of study in these settings. Our selection cri-
teria, which excluded housing which was not subject to housing
regulations, also meant that studies conducted in potentially more
hazardous environments were unlikely to be included. Given this,
only modest changes may be possible in settings where the ma-
jor environmental hazards have already been removed. Further-
more the fact that only a proportion of all falls or injuries can be
addressed by additional environmental changes means that many
studies which were powered to detect changes in all falls or injuries
suffer from low statistical power when the outcome of interest is
falls or injuries associated with hazards. Most trials with the pre-
vention of injuries as an outcome require large numbers using all
injuries as an outcome and it may not be feasible to fund or im-
plement adequately powered studies to detect modest changes in
injuries due to modification of specific environmental hazards.
Campbell 2005’s study was the only study to demonstrate a direct
association between the home safety component of the interven-
tion and a significant reduction in falls. However, the authors re-
ported that there was no significant difference between falls occur-
ring inside and outside the home, where the home modification
intervention could not have influenced the risk of falling. This
result has also been reported in other studies (Cumming 1999
and Nikolaus 2003) and led Campbell 2005 to suggest that the
reduction in falls may have been due to a combination of the oc-
cupational therapist’s fall prevention advice as well as the environ-
mental modifications in the home.
A number of studies involving older people reported a reduction
in home hazards which did not translate into a reduction in falls or
injuries (Carter unpublished; Shaw 2003; Stevens 2001). Further,
several studies reported no significant reduction in injuries, falls or
hazards (Elley 2008; Gitlin 2006; Hendriks 2008; Hogan 2001;
Mahoney 2007; Pardessus 2002; Salminen 2009; Van Haastregt
2000b; Vetter 1992). The authors suggest several possible expla-
nations for the ineffectiveness of their studies.
Mahoney 2007 speculated that low intensity interventions which
rely upon recommendations and referralsmay be too indirect to be
effective, but that financial constraints may prevent the successful
implementation of higher intensity fall prevention programmes.
Mahoney 2007’s study demonstrated that telephone follow-up
alone is not necessarily efficacious in increasing the effectiveness
of an intermediate multifactorial study based upon recommenda-
tions and referrals.
There is also a debate as to whether multiple or single factor fall
prevention programmes are more effective. Although meta-analy-
ses have shown that multifactorial fall prevention programmes re-
duce the number of falls (Chang 2004; Campbell 2007), a recent
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meta-analysis found that the number of people having at least one
fall did not reduce significantly in multifactorial interventions and
that the benefit of multifactorial programmes may be less than first
thought (Gates 2007). In addition, a meta-analysis of two studies
carried out in our review found a multifactorial fall prevention
intervention including home assessment and modification, med-
ication review and health and bone assessment, and an exercise
programme to be ineffective at reducing falls in older people (RR
1.09, 95% CI 0.97 to 1.23). Many authors have proposed that
multiple component interventions may act to lessen the impact
of their individual components (Elley 2008; Salminen 2009) and
Campbell 2007 has shown that multifactorial programmes may
lead to lower adherence rates in some part or parts of the inter-
vention.
Campbell 2005 found that participants who received a combined
intervention of home safety and exercise were more likely to fall
or suffer an injurious fall than those who received only the home
safety programme. The fall rate was also found to be greater in
participants who received the exercise programme compared to
the CG, albeit not significantly. The results of this study are in
stark contrast to the results of Day 2002 which found the exercise
component of their factorial study to be the most effective at re-
ducing falls. Campbell 2005 concluded that although the Otago
exercise programme has been shown to be successful in other pop-
ulations (Campbell 1997; Robertson 2001; Robertson 2001a), in
a population of older people with severe visual impairment, the
programme may be unsuitable and potentially harmful.
Hendriks 2008’s study highlighted the potential impact a different
health care setting can have on the outcomes of a fall prevention
programme. Hendriks 2008 based their programme on a multi-
factorial fall prevention study that had been carried out in the UK
(Close 1999). However, unlike the UK study which found the
programme to have significantly beneficial effects on the num-
ber of participants experiencing a fall (Close 1999), the Hendriks
2008 study, which was carried out in a Dutch healthcare setting,
reported no statistically significant effect on falls. Although the
authors provide several possible theories for the ineffectiveness of
their study, they emphasise that the adaptations to the protocol
which were required to implement the programme into theDutch
healthcare setting may have been one of the main causes. By intro-
ducing two new professional disciplines into the study (rehabilita-
tion physician and geriatric nurse) and by involving GPs, the im-
plementation period was extended by approximately 3.5 months.
The study authors suggest that the extended time period between
fall and completion of the intervention, may have reduced the ef-
ficacy of the programme in this healthcare setting.
It is also possible that a number of the multifactorial studies were
underpowered to detect a statistically significant difference. An
earlier meta-analysis suggested that a 30% relative reduction in
falls was an attainable result for a multifactorial fall prevention
programme (Chang 2004). However a more recent meta-analy-
sis reported that a smaller relative reduction, approximately 10
percent, might be expected (Gates 2007). A number of studies
including Salminen 2009 calculated their sample size based on a
30% difference and therefore these studies may have been under-
powered to detect a 10% reduction in falls.
Nonetheless multifactorial fall prevention programmes have
demonstrated positive results. One of the first successful fall pre-
vention studies used a multifactorial design (Tinetti 1994) and
Jenson 2002, a multifactorial study set in a residential care home,
reported significant reductions in falls and femoral fractures in the
IG.
Overall there were nine included studies involving children (Babul
2007; Clamp 1998; Gielen 2002; Hendrickson 2005; Kendrick
1999; King 2005; Posner 2004; Sangvai 2007; Watson 2005). Al-
though King 2005 reported a significant reduction in self-reported
injuries in the IG, they found that a single home visit was insuf-
ficient to encourage a lasting adoption of home safety measures.
King 2005 concluded that a successful home visitation programme
may require several home visits in order to develop a more thera-
peutic relationship with the participant, so that wider issues which
may affect a child’s safety can be addressed. Watson 2005 unex-
pectedly found a significant increase in primary care attendances
in the IG, even though the prevalence of safety practices in this
group was significantly increased compared to the CG. As well
as proposing possible explanations for this result, Watson 2005’s
study highlights the difficulties in demonstrating a reduction in
injuries using RCT’s. As the prevalence of safety features is high
and the incidence of injuries that could be prevented from these
safety features is low, very large sample sizes are usually required.
One alternative offered by Watson 2005’s study is to conduct well
designed case-control or cohort studies to examine the effect of
safety equipment followed by RCTs to investigate strategies for
the increased uptake of effective safety equipment. Hewitt 2008
challenges this approach, arguing that observational studies are
potentially biased and this is why we conduct randomised trials.
Specifically they assert that Watson 2005’s result indicates poten-
tial for harm caused by the intervention.
Five studies (Clamp 1998;Gielen2002;Gitlin 2006;Hendrickson
2005; Posner 2004) in this review assess a change in safety features
or hazards without reporting injury occurrence.Whilst it is logical
to deduce that physical hazards in the home will contribute to
a sequence of events culminating in an injury, it is not possible
to conclude that the modification of such hazards will definitely
reduce the number of injuries. However, even though a direct
association can not be made between hazard reduction and injury
reduction, the three studies which reported a significant reduction
in hazards (Clamp 1998; Hendrickson 2005; Posner 2004) can be
viewed encouragingly.
Although Sangvai 2007 reported significant reductions in hazards
in the IG, the very large losses to follow-up may have been a
potential source of bias. The more enthusiastic participants who
implemented the home safety intervention more effectively may
have been more likely to agree to a follow-up home visit. This
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may have led to an over-estimation of the effectiveness of this
intervention.
Gielen 2002 was the only study to report no significant outcomes
in the children’s group. The study authors mentioned that during
the home visit safety products were not installed due to concerns
around liability. Other studies which have since obtained liability
waivers and installed safety products have been shown to be more
successful (King 2005).
It is worth noting that there are currently no RCTs included in
the mixed age group. A controlled clinical trial by Petridou 1997
included only 172 households and 636 people in the IG. Signifi-
cant improvement in the provision of automatic electricity cut off
devices and better lighting in corridors as well as first aid kits were
reported post intervention but there were no changes in structural
or expensive interventions, for example, modification to stairs or
balconies. A non-significant 21% reduction in home injuries was
reported (95% CI -40% to +6%).
Meta-analysis issues
Attempting to carry out meta-analyses with the studies included
in this review proved to be problematic. The majority of studies
included were too methodologically and statistically heterogenous
to combine the results. Specifically, studies varied in terms of the
characteristics of the population, inclusion and exclusion criteria
and components of the intervention. Populations varied in terms
of age, cognitive function and physical ability. Inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria differed inasmuch as studies might include only those
who had had a previous fall, attended the emergency department
or been admitted to hospital after a fall. This maymean that popu-
lations in these studies could be considered at higher risk of falling
and thus results might be less generalisable. Components of the in-
terventions differed greatly. Participants might be visited at home
or not, safety equipment might be free, means tested, directly sup-
plied or referralmade to a service where it could be obtained. Med-
ication reviews were sometimes carried out, exercise programmes
might be included and, if so, provided directly or referred to a
programme. In some studies direct assistance with hazard modi-
fication might be provided or advice only given. Outcomes also
differed. These included falls, injurious fall, fractures, self reported
injuries and medically attended injuries. When studies appeared
methodologically similar and combining data appeared plausible,
we attempted meta-analysis. In the end only one meta-analysis
was included in this review, as the other attempted analyses were
too statistically heterogeneous.
Conclusion
The conclusion of this systematic review is that there is very little
high-grade evidence that interventions to modify the home phys-
ical environment affect the likelihood of sustaining an injury in
the home.
The first version of this review included 28 studies (13 RCTs, 14
CCTs and one before-and-after study). The 2006 update identi-
fied six additional RCTs which allowed the inclusion criteria to
be limited to higher quality randomised controlled studies. In this
update we identified a further 10 RCTs. However this review still
does not provide a clear, unequivocal evidence base that modifica-
tion of the home environment reduces injuries. None of the stud-
ies focusing on children demonstrated a reduction in injuries that
might have been due to environmental adaptation in the home;
one study reported a reduction in injuries and hazards but the two
could not be directly associated. Of the 20 included studies in the
older people category, none demonstrated a reduction in injuries
that could be directly linked to hazard reduction, although two
demonstrated a reduction in falls that may have been due to envi-
ronmental hazard reduction in the home. This is not the same as
saying that such interventions are ineffective. It should be remem-
bered that many of the studies in this review were powered to de-
tect changes in all falls and injuries. Therefore it is likely that these
studies were under-powered to detect a change in falls and injuries
that occurred specifically as a result of an environmental hazard in
the home. In addition, it is often difficult to fund studies which
focus on the prevention of injuries as an outcome, as large numbers
of participants are often required for the study to be adequately
powered. The studies in this review also tended to be conducted
in areas where the major environmental home hazards had already
been removed, making it possible for only modest changes in the
environment to be observed. It is also important to highlight that,
due to the stringent exclusion criteria for this review, studies may
have been excluded where allocation concealment was carried out
but not reported adequately in the methodology.
Although the debate surrounding the effectiveness of multifacto-
rial interventions continues, they have been shown to be effective
at reducing falls (Day 2002; Becker 2003; Jenson 2002; Nikolaus
2003; Tinetti 1994). It is important however to know the cost-ef-
fectiveness of specific components of multifactorial interventions,
so that scarce resources can be targeted to the most effective inter-
ventions. In order to answer these questions, future studies should
adopt a factorial design and have sufficient power to detect mod-
est, but important, changes in injury occurrence.
Limitations of the review
Publication bias can threaten the validity of systematic reviews if
research which does not reach statistical significance or produces
a counter-intuitive result is not published. We searched a large
number of electronic databases covering health, social science and
architectural domains. Although we contacted first authors of all
included studies, we did not contact lead researchers in this update
to ask about unpublished material, as in the first review it had
a very low yield and was resource intensive. We cannot rule out
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the possibility, therefore, of missing studies published in journals
not indexed in the electronic databases and which have not been
referenced in any of the included studies. This review is limited to
interventionswith primary outcomes of reductions in injuries, falls
and the prevalence of home hazards. It does not comment on the
effectiveness of physical modification of the home environment
with the intention of influencing other outcome measures, for
example, morbidity, satisfaction, independence or quality of life.
A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S
Implications for practice
The conclusion of this systematic review is that there is very little
high-grade evidence that interventions to modify the home phys-
ical environment affect the likelihood of sustaining an injury in
the home.
Injuries occur as a result of complex interactions between individ-
uals and the environment and can always be considered multifac-
torial in nature. The results of this systematic review of modifying
the physical environment in the home to reduce injuries (with the
exception of the provision and promotion of smoke alarm owner-
ship, which was excluded from the review) demonstrate a paucity
of evidence on which to base current practice. Whilst it is logi-
cal to deduce that physical hazards and poor design and layout
contribute to a sequence of events culminating in an injury, it is
not possible to conclude that the amelioration of such hazards
will definitely reduce the number of injuries. Nor is it possible to
determine which aspects of multifactorial interventions are most
cost effective. In the absence of good quality evidence, it is human
nature for individuals to use interventions in the hope that they
might be effective. This review has not shown that such interven-
tions do not work. Limitations within the studies meant it was
difficult to reach definitive conclusions in most cases.
Implications for research
RCTs provide the gold standard for the assessment of the effec-
tiveness of interventions. This review shows the paucity of ap-
propriately designed and sized studies to test the effectiveness of
interventions to remove or reduce physical hazards in the home
environment in reducing injury occurrence.
Studies were generally too small to have sufficient power to detect
anything but a very large effect and rarely employed a factorial
design that would allow an assessment of specific interventions as
part of a multifactorial intervention. Most studies had very low
uptake rates for interventions. The active involvement of partici-
pants in the design of studies might improve this. The challenge
to the global injury research community is to collaborate to design
and implement studies of a sufficient size, rigorous design and ac-
ceptability to participants to answer these important questions.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S
Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]
Babul 2007
Methods 3 armed parallel, non-blinded, RCT.
Participants Parents of newborn infants, recruited from single public health unit, with 82% of the population living in
urban communities or suburban neighbourhoods and the balance in the rural hillsides and farming areas.
n = 202 (I1).
n = 206 (I2);
n = 192 (C).
Interventions (I1) A home visit and home safety kit. A 41-item checklist was used to identify potential hazards in the
home, and when identified parents were taught how to remove or modify these hazards. The nine home
safety kit items included a smoke alarm, a coupon for 50% savings on a safety gate and cabinet locks.
(I2) Home safety kit alone.
(C) The control group received standard services provided by the community health unit for families with
newborn infants.
Outcomes Parent reported use of safety measures, attitudes toward safety and parent reported injury rates assessed by
questionnaire. Outcomes evaluated using questionnaire completed at 2-month (baseline), 6-month and
12-month immunisation visits with community health nurse.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes
Becker 2003
Methods Cluster RCT.
Participants Long-stay residents ≥ 60 from 6 community nursing homes. Mean age 85; 79% female.
n = 509 (I).
n = 472 (C).
Interventions Staff and resident education on fall prevention, advice on environmental adaptations, balance and resis-
tance training, hip protectors. Participants could participate in any possible combination of intervention
options for any time they wanted.
Outcomes Falls, injuries and fracture rates were documented for all facilities for 365 consecutive days from the same
index date.
Notes
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Becker 2003 (Continued)
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Campbell 2005
Methods RCT.
Participants Study set in Dunedin and Auckland, New Zealand. Men and women aged ≥ 75 with visual acuity of 6/
24 or worse who were living in the community.
n = 100 (I1).
n = 97 (I2).
n = 98 (I3).
n = 96 (C).
Interventions Recruitment took place over a 12-month period beginning in October 2002, and participants were
followed up for 12 months. The study included 3 interventions:
(I1) A home safety assessment and modification programme delivered by an occupational therapist.
(I2) An exercise programme prescribed at home by a physiotherapist plus vitamin D supplementation.
(I3) Both interventions.
(C) Social visits.
Environmental hazards were identified using the Westmead home safety assessment checklist to identify
hazards and to initiate discussion with the participant about any items, behaviour or lack of equipment
that could lead to falls. The therapist and participant agreed on which recommendations to implement,
and the therapist facilitated the provision of equipment and evaluated adherence to the home safety
programme.
Outcomes Compliance to home safety recommendations measured by a 6-month follow-up telephone call. Falls and
fall related injuries were monitored for 12 months.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
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Carter unpublished
Methods RCT.
Participants Patients > 70 years of age identified from patient lists of 37 family physicians.
n = 163 (I1).
n = 133 (I2).
n = 161 (C).
Interventions Brief intervention - Home visit assessment of house/garden for hazards. Post-home visit - summary of
hazards found and given pamphlet on home safety and use of medications. Intensive intervention - Home
assessment as above. Post-assessment participant joint development of action plan including actions to
be taken to modify hazards found. Phone prompts for action plan were provided after 3 and 6 months.
6-month follow-up advised to see family physician for medication review. Home hazards not specifically
reported. Control group received no intervention.
Outcomes Falls and falls resulting in medical attention, hazard reduction. Fall related data was collected via phone
interviews at 3, 6 and 12 months, and hazard reduction data was collected during the 12-month interview.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Clamp 1998
Methods RCT.
Participants Families with children < 5 years registered with a single-handed general practice.
n = 83 (I).
n = 82 (C).
Interventions Intervention group families received GP safety advice and leaflets to promote the use of smoke alarms,
stair gates, fireguards, cupboard locks, covers for electric sockets and door slam devices. Access to low-
cost safety equipment was made available for families receiving means tested state benefits. Control group
families received usual care.
Outcomes Prevalence of safety devices and practices, collected 6 weeks after the intervention via a questionnaire.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
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Close 1999
Methods RCT.
Participants All patients > 65 years living in the local community who attended A & E department with a primary
diagnosis of a fall between Dec 1995 and June 1996.
n = 184 (I).
n = 213 (C).
Interventions Intervention group participants received a single home visit by an occupational therapist after medical
assessment. Environmental hazards were identified using a checklist. Safety advice and education was
given on completion of the assessment, and modifications such as removal of loose rugs were made with
the patient’s consent. Minor equipment was supplied directly by the occupational therapist and additional
support was referred to social or hospital services. Control group patients received usual care.
Outcomes Primary diagnosis of a fall & hospital admissions, collected via postal questionnaire every 4 months for 1
year after the fall.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Cumming 1999
Methods RCT.
Participants Inpatients, > 65 years of age, in 2 hospitals. Also recruitment from outpatient clinics at study hospitals
and local day care centres for older people.
n = 264 (I).
n = 266 (C).
Interventions Intervention group participants received home visit by an occupational therapist who conducted a 1-hour
home assessment using a standardised form to record hazards and facilitated necessary homemodifications.
Modifications included: removal of mats and electrical cords, installation of non-slip mats, night-lights
and stair rails and advice on footwear and activities. Control group participants received usual care.
Outcomes Falls, and modifications to the home. Fall data was collected over a 12-month follow-up period using
monthly fall calendars and compliance with home modifications was recorded during a 12-month follow-
up home visit.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
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Cumming 1999 (Continued)
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Day 2002
Methods RCT.
Participants Independent community-dwelling elderly > 70 years of age registered on the Australian electoral roll for
the area.
n = 395 (I).
n = 47 (C).
Interventions Factorial intervention trial of group-based exercise including a balance component, home hazard man-
agement and vision improvement delivered separately or combined. Control participants received no in-
tervention until after study end.
Home hazards intervention consisted of a walk-through checklist for rooms used in a normal week to
review steps/stairs, floor surfaces, lighting, bathroom fittings and furniture and the removal/modification
of home hazards either by participants or via the City’s home maintenance staff. The control group
received a home visit by a research nurse for baseline questionnaire and risk factor measurements before
randomisation took place (as did intervention group), a falls calendar for monthly falls recording and
other variables (as did intervention group), phone call if their calendar was more than 7-10 days late
in being returned each month (as did intervention group), a phone call if fall reported and a telephone
interview regarding circumstances of the fall (as did intervention group), promise of being given most
effective intervention at study end. About 50% of control group were re-visited at study end for risk factor
measurements & questionnaire (as did intervention group). There was, however, no placebo intervention
for the control group, so they did not for example receive visits by a social worker etc.
Outcomes Falls and hazard reduction. Fall data collected over 18-month follow-up period usingmonthly fall calendars
and hazard data collected at 18 months also.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Elley 2008
Methods RCT.
Participants 312 community-living people aged 75 and older who had fallen in the previous year.
n = 155 (I).
n = 157 (C).
Interventions Multicomponent intervention: Home-based nurse assessment of falls-and-fracture risk factors and home
hazards, referral to appropriate community interventions, and strength and balance exercise programme.
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Elley 2008 (Continued)
Outcomes Fall data collected over a 12-month follow-up period using monthly fall calendars.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes
Gielen 2002
Methods RCT.
Participants Paediatric residents in a large, urban teaching hospital inMaryland. Parents/guardians of infants 6 months
of age.
n = 19 (I1).
n = 94 (I2).
n = 20 (C1).
n = 93 (C2).
Interventions Intervention group parents received safety counselling and referral to Children’s Safety Centre (providing
safety products such as, safety gates, smoke alarms, and hot water thermometers) from paediatric residents
plus a home safety visit by community health worker between patient’s 6- and 9-month well-infant clinic
visit. Paediatric residents received 2-part training programme. (Physical hazards assessed during home visit
unspecified.) Control group families received the same as above without the home visit.
Outcomes Prevalence of safety practices collected at 12-18 months follow-up during home visit.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Gitlin 2006
Methods Two-group randomised design with survivorship followed for 14 months.
Participants Urban community living adults aged 70 and older, who reported having difficulty with one or more
activities of daily living.
n = 160 (I).
n = 159 (C).
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Gitlin 2006 (Continued)
Interventions Multicomponent intervention. Occupational and physical therapy sessions involving home modifications
and training in their use, instruction in strategies of problem solving, energy conservation, safe perfor-
mance, and fall recovery techniques; and balance and muscle strength training.
The six-month intervention consisted of five occupational therapy contacts and one physical therapy visit.
OT’s identified and prioritised priority areas, and for each targeted area an OT observed participants’
performance for safety, efficiency and difficulty and presence of environmental barriers. Before the sixth
contact, home modifications were ordered and installed (grab bars, rails, raised toilet seats) which were
paid for through grant funds. Over the following six months OTs conducted three telephone calls to
reinforce use of intervention derived strategies.
Outcomes Presence of 106 potential tripping and falling hazards (torn carpets, glare, lack of grab rails). The home
hazard index represented the total number of potentially unsafe conditions. Data collected at 6 and 12
months follow-up.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes
Hendrickson 2005
Methods RCT: Pre- and post-test experimental design
Participants Mothers of 1-4 year old children, English- or Spanish-speaking and agency qualified at or below 185%
of the US Federal poverty level, were recruited from a non-urban area in Texas where migrant Hispanics
represent the majority of residents.
n = 41 (I).
n = 41 (C).
Interventions The intervention was carried out 1 week after the baseline visit and included counselling, assessment of
maternal safety practices and provision of safety items. A researcher counselled mothers regarding hazards
reported during the first visit based onHealth BeliefModel (HBM) constructs. One construct - behaviour
accomplishment - involved mothers placing free safety items and correcting hazards such as putting a
working battery in a smoke detector. Mothers were also offered the option of having a photograph taken
as they corrected a hazard. Another construct - persuasion - was targeted towards individuals, but built
around a SafeKids brochure to stress the prevention of injuries.
Outcomes Maternal childhood injury health beliefs (MCIHB) and observed controllable safety hazards (CSH) scores
collected 6 weeks after baseline visit via a home visit.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
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Hendrickson 2005 (Continued)
Allocation concealment? Yes
Hendriks 2008
Methods Two group RCT.
Participants 333 community dwelling Dutch people aged 65 and over who were seen in an emergency department
after a fall. Participants were also recruited from the GP Cooperative.
n = 166 (I).
n = 167 (C).
Interventions Multidisciplinary fall prevention programme. Intervention participants underwent a detailed medical
and occupational therapy assessment to evaluate and address risk factors for recurrent falls, followed by
recommendations and referral if indicated. Environmental hazards were identified and recorded using a
home safety checklist, and modifications were referred to and delivered by social and community services.
Outcomes Falls and injurious falls collected over a 12-month follow-up period using monthly fall calendars.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes
Hogan 2001
Methods RCT.
Participants Ambulatory, community-dwelling residents, > 65 years of age, of Calgary, Alberta.
n = 79 (I).
n = 84 (C).
Interventions Intervention subjects received in-home assessments to identify both host and environmental risk factors in
conjunction with the development of an individualised treatment plan, including an exercise programme
for those deemed likely to benefit.
Environmental risk factors identified by example only. Examples include: no grab bars on bath/shower and
the removal of floor rugs. Control group participants received a home visit from a recreational therapist
who performed a leisure assessment following which a letter was sent to each participant’s GP.
Outcomes Falls collected over a 12-month follow-up period via monthly fall calendars, 3- and 6-month home visits
and telephone contact at 12 months.
Notes
Risk of bias
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Hogan 2001 (Continued)
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Jenson 2002
Methods Cluster RCT.
Participants Living in residential care facilities, > 65 years.
n = 194 (I).
n = 208 (C).
Interventions Staff education, environmental adjustment, exercise, drug review, aids, hip protectors, post-fall problem-
solving conferences, guiding staff.
Outcomes Falls and injuries collected over a 34-week follow-up period using a structured report form.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Kendrick 1999
Methods Cluster RCT.
Participants All children aged 3-12 months registered with 36 participating general practices in Nottingham. All health
visitors in Nottingham.
n = 1100 (I).
n = 1019 (C).
Interventions Intervention groupparticipants received: age-specific safety advice at child health surveillance consultations
at 6-9, 12-15 and 18-24 months, provision of low-cost safety equipment (stair gates, fireguards, cupboard
locks and smoke alarms) to families on means tested state benefits and home safety checks by a health
visitor. Physical hazards checked during home visit unspecified. Control group participants received usual
care.
Outcomes Frequency and severity of medically attended injuries, ascertained from a search of the secondary and
primary care records, at 25 months follow-up.
Notes
Risk of bias
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Kendrick 1999 (Continued)
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
King 2005
Methods RCT.
Participants Participants < 8 years old presenting to the Emergency Departments at 5 hospitals in 4 urban centres.
n = 601 (I).
n = 571 (C).
Interventions Study research assistant conducted home visits to observe home safety hazards for both control and inter-
vention groups. Intervention group participants received an information package on injury prevention,
discount coupons for safety devices, specific instruction regarding home safety measures and a letter from
site project directors on need to maintain preventive behaviours. Hazards measured were: access to small
and dangerous objects, absence of child resistant medicine containers, tap water greater than 54oC, func-
tioning smoke detectors, fire extinguishers, stair gates, infant walkers, ease of opening basement door,
absence of bicycle helmets and car restraints. Control group participants received a general pamphlet on
safety and notification if a non-functioning smoke detector was found. All participants were contacted at
4 and 8 months after the initial visit to reinforce the intervention.
Outcomes Injuries and hazard reduction recorded at 4, 8 and 12 months.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Mahoney 2007
Methods RCT.
Participants 65 years and older, with two falls in the previous year or one fall in the previous 2 years with injury or
balance problems.
n = 174 (I).
n = 175 (C).
Interventions The intervention used an algorithmbased on theUniversity ofWisconsin Falls PreventionClinic, designed
to identify predisposing factors for falls; induce risk reduction changes in medical conditions, medications,
behaviour, physical status, and home environment through recommendations to participants and their
physicians, referrals to physical therapy and other providers, 11 monthly telephone calls, and a balance
exercise plan. Control subjects received a home safety assessment.
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Mahoney 2007 (Continued)
Outcomes Falls were followed for 12 months using monthly fall calendars and telephone contact. All hospitalisation
and nursing home reports were verified using medical records.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes
Nikolaus 2003
Methods RCT with follow-up of subjects for 1 year.
Participants Patients with functional decline, admitted from home to a geriatric clinic in southern Germany.
n = 181 assigned to geriatric assessment and home intervention team (I).
n = 179 assigned to geriatric assessment and usual care (C).
Interventions Geriatric assessment and home intervention. Home intervention included an assessment of the home for
environmental hazards, advice about possible changes, offer of facilities to modify the home environment,
and training in the use of mobility and technical aids.
Outcomes Falls and compliance with home safety recommendations, measured at 12-month follow-up.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Pardessus 2002
Methods RCT.
Participants Patients admitted to a geriatric hospital following a fall. Study set in Lille, France and mean age 83.5 years.
n = 30 (I).
n = 30 (C).
Interventions A home visit to assess environmental hazards and recommend modifications. Environmental hazards were
identified using a check list and where possible modifications such as the removal of loose carpets were
made with the patient’s consent.When a hazard could not be removed the occupational therapist provided
safety advice instead.
Outcomes Falls collected by contacting each patient every month during 6-month follow-up and at 12 months.
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Pardessus 2002 (Continued)
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Posner 2004
Methods RCT.
Participants Caregivers of < 5 year olds who presented to casualty with acute unintentional injury sustained at home.
n = 69 (I).
n = 67 (C).
Interventions Comprehensive home safety education and free home safety kit which included: cabinet latches, drawer
latches, electrical outlet covers, tub spout covers, non-slip bath decals, bath water thermometer, small
parts tester (choking tube), poison control telephone number stickers, and literature related to fire and
window safety.
Outcomes Degree of improvement in safety practices assessed by improvement in safety scores, collected by telephone
contact at 6-8 weeks after the initial ED visit.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Salminen 2009
Methods RCT.
Participants 591 community dwelling 65+ year olds, self selected between 2003 and 2005, via news articles and mail-
shots.
n = 293 (I).
n = 298 (C).
Interventions 12-month fall prevention programme based on individual risk analysis; geriatric assessment, counselling
and guidance in fall prevention, home hazard assessment, group physical exercise, home exercise, lectures
in groups and psychosocial groups.
Outcomes Falls were followed for 12 months using monthly fall calendars.
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Salminen 2009 (Continued)
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes
Sangvai 2007
Methods Prospective RCT.
Participants Trial conducted at 3 paediatric sites. Recruitment occurred from December 2002 to January 2004 and
included parents of children aged 0 to 5 years who were with their child at a health maintenance visit.
n = 160 (I).
n = 159 (C).
Interventions Multicomponent intervention including focused counselling from a physician and health assistant, edu-
cational handouts, phone follow-up, and access to free safety devices and automobile restraint evaluations.
Intervention focused on 5 safety issues: use of automobile restraints, use of smoke detectors, safe storage of
hazardous materials (household cleaners and medications), setting of appropriate tap water temperature
(< 120oF), and safe storage of guns.
Outcomes Prevalence of safety features collected by home visit and medically attended injuries collected by chart
review, both at 6-month follow-up.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes
Shaw 2003
Methods Prospective single centre RCT.
Participants Older people aged ≥ 65 years, cognitively impaired and dementia, presenting to casualty following a fall.
Study set in Newcatle upon Tyne.
n = 130 (I).
n = 144 (C).
Interventions Multifactorial intervention involving a medical, cardiovascular, physiotherapy and occupational therapy
assessment and intervention. Occupational therapy assessment identified environmental fall hazards using
a standard checklist, and home hazard modification was carried out using a standard protocol.
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Shaw 2003 (Continued)
Outcomes Falls, injury rates, objective effect on environmental risk factors. Fall and injury data collected over a 12-
month follow-up period, using weekly diaries and A&E department records. Environmental risk factor
data collected at 3 months’ follow-up.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Stevens 2001
Methods RCT.
Participants Residents, aged ≥ 70 years of age, living independently in the Perth metropolitan area and listed on the
State Electoral Roll and the White Pages telephone directory.
n = 570 (I).
n = 1167 (C).
Recruited and randomly allocated by household.
Interventions All members of both the intervention and the control groups received a home visit from a nurse. In-
tervention consisted of 3 strategies: a home hazard assessment, the installation of free safety devices and
an educational strategy to empower seniors to remove or modify home hazards. Modifications included:
installation of grab bars, removal of obstacles, removal/stabilisation of rugs and mats, repair of damaged
flooring, improving the height of chairs and improving poor lighting. Control subjects received no safety
devices or information on home hazard reduction.
Outcomes Falls, injurious falls, hazard reduction. Fall and injury data collected over a 12-month follow-up period
using daily calendars and hazard reduction data was collected at 11 months’ follow-up by postal question-
naire (51 homes received a second home hazard assessment to evaluate change in hazard prevalence).
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
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Tinetti 1994
Methods RCT.
Participants ≥ 70 years of age, members of a Health Maintenance Organisation (HMO) with one of the following
risk factors for falling: postural hypotension; use of sedatives; use at least four prescription medications;
and impairment in arm or leg strength or range of motion, balance, ability to move safely from bed to
chair or to the bathtub or toilet, or gait.
n = 153 (I).
n = 148 (C).
Interventions Multifactorial intervention. Intervention group received home assessment visit by a nurse followed 1-week
later by physical therapist. Nurse assessment included: postural hypotension, medication review and use,
transfer and gait training skills, balance exercises and exercises with resistive tools. Appropriate changes to
environmental hazards for falls or tripping were made such as removal of hazards, safer furniture (correct
height, more stable), installation of structures such as grab bars or handrails on stairs determined by room-
by-room assessment. Control group received home visits from social-work students where structured
interviews were conducted.
Outcomes Falls, collected over a 12-month follow-up period.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Van Haastregt 2000b
Methods RCT.
Participants Participants, ≥ 70 years of age, from 6 general practices in Hoensbroek, who had reported two or more
falls in the previous 6 months or had scored 3 or more on the mobility control scale of the short version
of the sickness impact profile.
n = 159 (I).
(n = 138 received standard intervention programme; n = 21 did not receive standard intervention pro-
gramme).
n = 157 (C).
Interventions Multifactorial intervention. Intervention group received 5 home visits by community nurse over a period
of 1 year. During home visits participants were screened for medical, environmental and behavioural
factors potentially influencing falls and mobility and followed by advice, referrals and other actions aimed
at dealing with observed hazards. The control group did not receive any special attention or intervention
on prevention of falls and impairments in mobility. No details of any home modification given.
Outcomes Falls & injurious falls, collected at 12 and 18 months’ follow-up.
Notes
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Van Haastregt 2000b (Continued)
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Vetter 1992
Methods RCT.
Participants 70 years of age patients registered at a group practice of 5 general practitioners in a Welsh market town.
n = 350 (I).
n = 324 (C).
Interventions Intervention participants received intensive health visiting, over 4 years, to provide nutrition advice and
make medical and environmental checks environmental hazards included: trailing wires, loose carpets,
outside toilets, lighting levels and slippery slopes. Muscle tone and fitness levels were addressed at phys-
iotherapist-led classes. Health visitor visited as often as believed to be necessary, carrying out referrals.
Details concerning the control group are not available.
Outcomes Change in fracture rates, falls over a 4-year follow-up period.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes Adequate.
Watson 2005
Methods RCT.
Participants Families with one ormore children younger than 5 years, from the caseloads of participating health visitors.
Health visitors were recruited from working practices located in deprived areas in the Nottingham Health
Authority.
n = 1711 families (I).
n = 1717 families (C).
Interventions Standardised safety consultation and provision of free safety equipment.
Intervention comprised of a standard consultation on safety that had been adapted to conform to edu-
cational principles to increase the effectiveness. Consultation was individualised and specific to children’s
ages in each family and took about 20 minutes. The health visitor offered stair gates, fire guards, smoke
alarms, cupboard locks and window locks free of charge to low income families and these were fitted free
of charge. Families not on a low income were offered equipment at cost price and a delivery service to
their home.
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Watson 2005 (Continued)
Outcomes Medically attended injury over a two year follow-up period, and possession of safety equipment collected
at 12 and 24 months by postal questionnaire.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes
Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]
Study Reason for exclusion
Assantachai 2002 Community based with no home hazard intervention.
Barnes 2004 Trials of Improved Practices (TIPs) methodology.
Binns 2004 Study focused on reducing injuries related to chronic exposures.
Boreland 2006 Study focused on reducing injuries related to chronic exposures.
Bouwen 2008 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Caplan 2004 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Carman 2006 Evaluation study.
Casteel 2004 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Ciaschini 2009 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Clemson 1996 Case-control study.
Colver 1982 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Conn 2005 Non-controlled before and after study. Allocation concealment not used.
Dershewitz 1979 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Diener 2005 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Dixon 2009 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
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(Continued)
Duff 2002 Undefined access to home equipment with no measure of change to physical hazards.
Durongritichai 2003 PRECEDE-PROCEED methodology with randomisation not described.
Fergusson 2005 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Filiatrault 2007 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Gerson 2005 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Gillespie-Bennett 2008 Study focused on reducing injuries related to chronic exposures.
Ginnelly 2005 Installation of smoke alarm sole intervention.
Haynes 2003 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Hermann 1999 German-language paper translated does not meet inclusion criteria.
Hornbrook 1994 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Huang 2003 No intervention to meet inclusion criteria.
Huang 2004 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Iwarsson 2009 Survey study.
Johnston 2000 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Katcher 1989 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Kelly 1987 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Kendrick 2008 Study protocol.
Kerse 2004 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Laffoy 1997 Case-control.
Lamb 2008 Survey study.
Lannin 2007 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Lightbody 2002 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Lin 2007 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Llewellyn 2003 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
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(Continued)
McLean 1996 Case-control.
McMurdo 2000 Environmental intervention was not undertaken.
Minkovitz 2010 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Morgan 2005 Evaluation study.
Morgenstern 2000 Stage 1: cohort. Stage 2: case-control.
Nelson 2005 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Neno 2008 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Neyens 2009 No intervention that met inclusion criteria.
Northridge 1995 Cohort.
Odendaal 2009 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Ozanne-Smith 2002 Ecological study. Changes to hazards not reported at a household level.
Paul 1994 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Peel 2000 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Peeters 2007 Study protocol.
Petridou 1996 Case-control.
Petridou 1997 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment not used.
Plautz 1996 Interrupted time-series. Insufficient data gathering points.
Poulstrop 2000 Controlled before and after study.
Pressley 2009 No outcome that met inclusion criteria.
Ramsey 2003 No intervention that meets inclusion criteria.
Rizawati 2008 Cross-sectional study.
Roberts 2004 Installation of smoke alarm sole intervention.
Robertson 2005 Evaluation study.
Robson 2003 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
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(Continued)
Runyan 1992 Case-control.
Sattin 1998 Case-control study.
Schwarz 1993 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment not used.
Schwebel 2009 Observational study.
Spiegel 1977 Interrupted time-series. Insufficient data gathering points.
Steinberg 2000 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Stone 2007 Controlled before and after study. Allocation concealment not used.
Studenski 1994 Cohort study.
Swart 2008 Housing was not architect-designed or subject to housing regulations.
Sznajder 2003 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Tanner 2003 No outcome that met inclusion criteria.
Thomas 1984 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Thompson 1996 Interrupted time series. Insufficient data gathering points.
Tideiksaar 1990 Interrupted time-series. No control group.
Van Rijn 1991 Case-control.
Vind 2009 No intervention that meets inclusion criteria.
Wagner 1994 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment not used.
Waller 1993 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment unclear.
Weatherall 2004 No intervention that meets inclusion criteria.
Wyman 2007 No intervention that meets inclusion criteria.
Xia 2009 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment not used.
Yang 2008 Installation of smoke alarm sole intervention.
Yates 2001 Controlled clinical trial. Allocation concealment not used.
Ytterstad 1996 Controlled before and after study. Allocation concealment not used.
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S
Comparison 1. Multifactorial fall prevention intervention including: home hazard assessment and modification;
medication review, bone and health assessment and exercise program, versus control
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Falls 2 901 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.09 [0.97, 1.23]
Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Multifactorial fall prevention intervention including: home hazard assessment
and modification; medication review, bone and health assessment and exercise program, versus control,
Outcome 1 Falls.
Review: Modification of the home environment for the reduction of injuries
Comparison: 1 Multifactorial fall prevention intervention including: home hazard assessment and modification; medication review, bone and health assessment and
exercise program, versus control
Outcome: 1 Falls
Study or subgroup Intervention Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Random,95% CI M-H,Random,95% CI
Elley 2008 106/155 98/157 53.9 % 1.10 [ 0.93, 1.29 ]
Salminen 2009 140/292 131/297 46.1 % 1.09 [ 0.91, 1.30 ]
Total (95% CI) 447 454 100.0 % 1.09 [ 0.97, 1.23 ]
Total events: 246 (Intervention), 229 (Control)
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.00, df = 1 (P = 0.95); I2 =0.0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.45 (P = 0.15)
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours intervention Favours control
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A P P E N D I C E S
Appendix 1. Search strategy
The searches were based on the following strategy, developed in MEDLINE and adapted as appropriate to the specifications of each
database. The strategy was deliberately designed to capture a broad range of references and the ’explode’ feature was used wherever this
was applicable to the database. There were no language restrictions.
• ASSIA (2004 to December 2009)
Search Query #25 ((DE=(“accommodation” or “cottages” or “flats” or “houses” or “local authority housing” or “sheltered housing” or
“buildings”)) or(home) or(DE=“ergonomics”) or(DE=“home environment”) or(stair or staircase or stairwell) or(DE=(“local authority
housing” or “local authorities”)) or(bedsit) or(maisonette*) or(dwelling)) and((DE=(“accidents” or “burns” or “fractured” or “injuries”
or “lesions” or “suffocation”)) or(falls) or(DE=“falls”) or(falling) or(accident*)) (Copy Query)
322 Published Works results found in Multiple Databases +
29,056 Scholars results found in COS Scholar Universe: Social Science
82 Web Sites results found in Web Resources Related to the Social Sciences/Humanities
Date Range: 2004 to 2009
• British Nursing Index (BNI) (1994 to December 2009)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 (housing or house*).mp. (899)
2 (home or homes or abode*).mp. (6716)
3 accommodation*.mp. (163)
4 (residence* or residential).mp. (1180)
5 (apartment* or flat).mp. (23)
6 (building* or estate*).mp. (643)
7 (neighbourhood* or neighborhood*).mp. (82)
8 urban environment*.mp. (6)
9 buil* environment*.mp. (12)
10 ergonomic*.mp. (63)
11 local authorit*.mp. (141)
12 environment* design*.mp. (5)
13 living quarter*.mp. (3)
14 (staircase or stairs or stairwell).mp. (9)
15 exp housing/ (162)
16 exp Elderly Housing/ (158)
17 or/1-16 (8852)
18 exp Elderly : Accidents/ (549)
19 exp Children : Accidents/ (408)
20 (injury or injuries).mp. (2172)
21 (accident* or wound*).mp. (7717)
22 (fall* or scald* or burn*).mp. (1424)
23 (suffocat* or poison*).mp. (320)
24 exp Burns/ (285)
25 exp poisoning/ (200)
26 or/18-25 (10139)
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27 17 and 26 (397)
28 limit 27 to yr=“2004 - 2009” (258)
• CINAHL (2004-December 2009)
Search ID# Search Terms
S17 (S9 and S16)
S16 (S10 or S11 or S12 or S13 or S14 or S15)
S15 (MH “Accidental Falls”)
S14 (MH “Fractures”)
S13 (MH “Burns”)
S12 (MH “Poisons”)
S11 (MH “Accidents”)
S10 (MH “Wounds and Injuries”)
S9 (S1 or S2 or S3 or S4 or S5 or S6 or S7 or S8)
S8 (“ergonomics”) or (MH “Ergonomics”)
S7 (MH “Home Environment”)
S6 “neighbourhood”
S5 “apartment”
S4 “accommodation”
S3 “stairs”
S2 (MH “Residence (Omaha)”)
S1 (MH “Housing for the Elderly”) or (MH “Public Housing”) or (MH “Housing”)
• Cochrane Library (2004-December 2009)
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ID Search
#1 MeSH descriptor Housing explode all trees
#2 MeSH descriptor Homes for the Aged explode all trees
#3 apartment
#4 flat
#5 accommodation
#6 maisonette
#7 home*
#8 ergonomics
#9 stairs
#10 stairway
#11 staircase
#12 local authority
#13 (#1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12), from 2004 to 2009
#14 MeSH descriptor Wounds and Injuries explode all trees
#15 MeSH descriptor Accidents explode all trees
#16 MeSH descriptor Accidental Falls explode all trees
#17 MeSH descriptor Fractures, Bone explode all trees
#18 MeSH descriptor Burns explode all trees
#19 (#14 OR #15 OR #16 OR #17 OR #18), from 2004 to 2009
#20 (#13 AND #19), from 2004 to 2009
• EMBASE (1996 to 2009 Week 50)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 (housing or house*).mp. (51121)
2 (home or homes or abode*).mp. (63648)
3 accommodation*.mp. (5162)
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4 (residence* or residential).mp. (23053)
5 (apartment* or flat).mp. (12495)
6 maisonette*.mp. (1)
7 (condo or condominium*).mp. (16)
8 (dwelling or domocil*).mp. (6732)
9 (menage or bedsit*).mp. (79)
10 (building* or estate*).mp. (24941)
11 (neighbourhood* or neighborhood*).mp. (5520)
12 urban environment*.mp. (1053)
13 buil* environment*.mp. (343)
14 ergonomic*.mp. (4700)
15 local authorit*.mp. (675)
16 environment* design*.mp. (193)
17 living quarter*.mp. (32)
18 (staircase or stairs or stairwell).mp. (1702)
19 exp housing/ (3259)
20 exp home/ (3652)
21 or/1-20 (182349)
22 exp accident/ (42332)
23 exp accident prevention/ (4661)
24 exp accident proneness/ (333)
25 exp home accident/ (575)
26 (injury or injuries).mp. (336796)
27 (fall* or scald* or burn* or wound*).mp. (152114)
28 exp fracture/ (63681)
29 (suffocat* or poison*).mp. (22475)
30 poison/ (434)
31 exp fire/ (2195)
32 exp burn/ (15057)
33 or/22-32 (537720)
34 random$.ti,ab. (314126)
35 factorial$.ti,ab. (6755)
36 (crossover$ or cross over$ or cross-over$).ti,ab. (24439)
37 placebo$.ti,ab. (74183)
38 (doubl$ adj blind$).ti,ab. (51338)
39 (singl$ adj blind$).ti,ab. (4862)
40 assign$.ti,ab. (82683)
41 allocat$.ti,ab. (26205)
42 volunteer$.ti,ab. (62897)
43 crossover procedure/ (18016)
44 double blind procedure/ (55904)
45 randomized controlled trial/ (147415)
46 single blind procedure/ (7826)
47 or/34-46 (491729)
48 limit 47 to human (391555)
49 21 and 33 and 48 (1956)
50 limit 49 to yr=“2004 - 2009” (1093)
• ICONDA (1976 to December 2009)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 “Housing and Houses”.de. (445)
2 dwelling.de. (2941)
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3 housing for the elderly.de. (1497)
4 urban design.de. (4245)
5 multiple dwelling.de. (3379)
6 ergonomics.de. (581)
7 Houses.de. (3413)
8 (housing or house*).mp. (74296)
9 (home or homes or abode).mp. (10034)
10 accommodation*.mp. (1932)
11 (residence* or residential).mp. (40396)
12 (apartment* or flat).mp. (15208)
13 (housing or house*).mp. (74296)
14 (condo or condominium*).mp. (237)
15 maisonette*.mp. (854)
16 living quarter*.mp. (75)
17 Neighbourhood.de. (842)
18 built environment.mp. (1559)
19 (staircase or stairs or stairwell).mp. (4154)
20 or/1-19 (113286)
21 (injury or injuries).mp. (1210)
22 (accident* or wound*).mp. (7428)
23 (scald* or burn*).mp. (3217)
24 (suffocat* or poison*).mp. (219)
25 fire.de. (4862)
26 poison.mp. (81)
27 safety.de. (6334)
28 (fall or falling or fell).mp. (2880)
29 or/21-28 (24079)
30 20 and 29 (2047)
31 limit 30 to yr=“2004 - 2009” (395)
• MEDLINE (1996 to November Week 3 2009)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 (housing or house*).mp. (60035)
2 (home or homes or abode*).mp. (81935)
3 accommodation*.mp. (4838)
4 (residence* or residential).mp. (29931)
5 (apartment* or flat).mp. (13317)
6 maisonette*.mp. (1)
7 (condo or condominium*).mp. (15)
8 (dwelling or domocil*).mp. (7671)
9 (menage or bedsit*).mp. (78)
10 (building* or estate*).mp. (24964)
11 (neighbourhood* or neighborhood*).mp. (6806)
12 urban environment*.mp. (1032)
13 buil* environment*.mp. (390)
14 ergonomic*.mp. (2779)
15 local authorit*.mp. (800)
16 environment* design*.mp. (1876)
17 living quarter*.mp. (47)
18 (staircase or stairs or stairwell).mp. (1742)
19 exp Housing/ (9771)
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20 exp Public Housing/ (459)
21 exp Housing for the Elderly/ (949)
22 exp “Facility Design and Construction”/ (7407)
23 or/1-22 (218709)
24 exp Accidents/ (61762)
25 exp Accidents, Home/ (1284)
26 exp Accidental Falls/ (8237)
27 exp Accident prevention/ (31735)
28 exp “Wounds and Injuries”/ (235238)
29 (injury or injuries).mp. (270239)
30 (accident* or wound*).mp. (145871)
31 (fall* or scald* or burn*).mp. (90653)
32 exp Fires/ (2801)
33 exp Burns/ (13774)
34 (suffocat* or poison*).mp. (27875)
35 Poisons/ (457)
36 or/24-35 (555186)
37 randomized controlled trial.pt. (181189)
38 controlled clinical trial.pt. (34294)
39 randomized.ab. (142722)
40 placebo.ab. (71399)
41 clinical trials as topic.sh. (62839)
42 randomly.ab. (98005)
43 trial.ab. (137623)
44 or/37-43 (452948)
45 exp animals/ not humans.sh. (1287604)
46 44 not 45 (412042)
47 23 and 36 and 46 (1773)
48 limit 47 to yr=“2004 - 2009” (927)
• Planex
housing or house or home or homes or accommodation or residence* or residential or apartment* or flat or building
AND
Injury or injuries or accident* or wound* or fall* or scald* or hazards
• RIBA-British Architectural Library Catalogue
housing or house or home or homes or accommodation or residence* or residential or apartment* or flat or building
AND
Injury or injuries or accident* or wound* or fall* or scald* or hazards
• SafetyLit
Within SafetyLit search - Randomised controlled trial
• Web of Science
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Search History
WoK Conference Proceedings Citation Index
Set Results Combine Sets
AND OR
Delete Sets
# 28 49 #21 or #27
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 27 26 #26 and #1
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 26 332 #22 or #23 or #24 or #25
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 25 37 TS=(injury SAME home)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 24 4 TS=(injury SAME house)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 23 144 TS=(hazard* and house*)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 22 172 TS=(hazard* and home*)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
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(Continued)
# 21 32 #1 and #11 and #20
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 20 6,163 #12 or #13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or
#17 or #18 or #19
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 19 10 TS=(“Thermal Burns”)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 18 4,060 TS=(injuries)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 17 0 TS=(“accidental burn”)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 16 317 TS=(“home injur*” OR “burn in-
jur*”)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 15 172 TS=(“injury prevention”)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 14 48 TS=(“accidental fall*” OR “acciden-
tal injur*”)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
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(Continued)
# 13 4 TS=(“residential fire”)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 12 1,795 TS=(scald* OR suffocat* OR poi-
son*)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 11 58,747 #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or
#8 or #9 or #10
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 10 720 TS=(local authorit*)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 9 23 TS=(condo OR condominium)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 8 30,369 TS=(building)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 7 1,013 TS=(ergonomic*)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 6 6,035 TS=(neighbourhood* OR neighbor-
hood*)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
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(Continued)
# 5 553 TS=(stairs OR staircase)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 4 226 TS=(apartment)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 3 4,837 TS=(accommodation* OR
residence* OR homes)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 2 17,342 TS=(housing or home or house)
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
# 1 82,878 TS=Ran-
domized controlled trial* OR TS=
Randomised controlled trial* OR
TS= clinical trial* OR TS=random*
OR TS= Random* allocat* OR TS=
placebo* OR TS=single blind* OR
TS=double blind*
Databases=CPCI-S Timespan=2004-
2009
WH A T ’ S N E W
Last assessed as up-to-date: 30 November 2009.
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Date Event Description
30 September 2010 New search has been performed This updated review includes 10 new studies identified in literature searches
performed to December 2009.
There are 28 completed published randomised controlled trials and one
unpublished study investigating the effect on injuries of modification of the
home environment.
There are no randomised controlled trials that met the inclusion criteria in
the mixed age group.
There is still insufficient evidence to determine the effects of interventions
to modify environmental home hazards on injury occurrence.
H I S T O R Y
Protocol first published: Issue 3, 2002
Review first published: Issue 4, 2003
Date Event Description
11 July 2008 Amended Converted to new review format.
16 August 2006 New search has been performed August 2006
This update of the original review includes studies identified in literature
searches performed to December 2004. Since the original study a further six
randomised controlled trials have been indentified and the review is now lim-
ited to high quality randomised controlled trials, providing the best evidence
available.
There are 18 completed published randomised controlled trials and one un-
published study investigating the effect on injuries of modification of the home
environment.
There are no randomised controlled trials that met the inclusion criteria in the
mixed age group.
There is still insufficient evidence to determine the effects of interventions to
modify environmental home hazards.
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C O N T R I B U T I O N S O F A U T H O R S
ST screened abstracts, critically appraised included studies, wrote updated sections and made review amendments as recommended by
the peer referees.
GA screened abstracts, critically appraised included studies, wrote updated sections and made review amendments as recommended by
the peer referees.
RL helped to write and edit the protocol, critically appraise included studies, edit updated sections, and suggest review amendments.
AW andMM developed the search strategy, ran electronic database searches, contacted experts, carried out handsearching and reference
list follow up, screened records and commented on the review.
SJ critically appraised included studies and updated included studies tables and commented on the review.
AJ critically appraised included studies and updated included studies tables and commented on the review.
SL critically appraised included studies and updated included studies tables and commented on the review.
D E C L A R A T I O N S O F I N T E R E S T
None known.
S O U R C E S O F S U P P O R T
Internal sources
• No sources of support supplied
External sources
• NIHR 2009 Cochrane Review Incentive Scheme, UK.
£5000
I N D E X T E R M S
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
∗Housing; Accidents, Home [∗prevention& control]; ControlledClinical Trials as Topic; Interior Design and Furnishings; Randomized
Controlled Trials as Topic; Wounds and Injuries [∗prevention & control]
MeSH check words
Aged; Child; Humans
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